
gZ 2020-21

Xm¡bV
H$mo`Zm {ejU g§ñWm g§Mm{bV

~mimgmho~ XogmB© H$m°boO
nmQ>U, {O. gmVmam

~mimgmho~ XogmB© H$m°boO, nmQ>U

n¶m©daU ajU hoM Iao {ejU...

           n¶m©daU hoM Amnë¶mgmR>r daXmZ !



kmZXmZm~amo~aM gm‘m{OH$ H$m¶m©Vhr 
~mimgmho~ XogmB© H$m°boO AJ«oga.
nyaJ«ñVm§Zm OrdZmdí¶H$ gm{hË¶ EH${ÌV 
H$aVmZm H$m°boOMm ñQ>m’$

‘wbmIVrÀ¶m {Z{‘ÎmmZo gm‘m{OH$ d 
amOH$s¶ H$ma{H$XuMm AmT>mdm KoVmZm 
lr‘§V {dH«$‘qgh nmQ>UH$a, ‘mOr 
gmd©O{ZH$ ~m§YH$m‘ ‘§Ìr, ‘hmamîQ´> amÁ¶

ZyVZ {ejH$ Am‘Xma  
‘m.AmgJmdH$a  gmho~m§Mm gËH$ma 
H$aVmZm g§ñWoMo OZab goH«o$Q>ar  

lr‘§V A‘aqgh nmQ>UH$a

H$mo¶Zm n°Q>Z© A§VJ©V "OoB©B©', "ZrQ>' d 
"EZ.Q>r.Eg.' narjog§X^m©V  ‘mJ©Xe©Z 
H$aVmZm dmB© ¶oWrb {Xem AH°$S>‘rMo 
AÜ¶j ‘m. S>m°. {ZVrZ H$X‘ d BVa 

‘mÝ¶da
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1~mimgmho~ XogmB© H$m°boO, nmQ>U

~mimgmho~ XogmB© H$m°boO, nmQ>U

&& kmZ XrnoZ ^mñdVm&&

H$mo`Zm {ejU g§ñWm g§Mm{bV

~mimgmho~ XogmB© 

H$m°boO
nmQ>U, Vm. nmQ>U, {O. gmVmam

• NAAC (3rd Cycle) - B+ Grade (CGPA-2.68)

• ISO Certified 9001:2015
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SAVE NATURE, SAVE LIFE

gZ 2019-20

Xm¡bV

H$mo`Zm {ejU g§ñWm g§Mm{bV

~mimgmho~ XogmB© H$m°boO
nmQ>U, {O. gmVmam

dgwY¡d Hw$Qw>å~H$_²

~mimgmho~ XogmB© H$m°boO, nmQ>U

Forestation

Remedies For   

Beautiful Earth

Wildlife  
Conservation

Garbage  
Management

Eradication of 
Water Pollution

Friendship  
With Nature

Cleanliness

Fireline

Use Mask

Social Harmony

Remedies For  

COVID- 19

Stay Home,  
Stay Safe

Keep Safe  
Distance

Consult Doctors 
When In Doubt

Use Kerchief  
While Coughing / 

Sneezing

Sanitize Hands

na_mË_m H$^r, ^m½` Zht {bIVo

OrdZ Ho$ ha H$X_ na

h_mar gmoM, h_mao {dMma

h_mao H$_© hr 

h_mam ^m½` {bIVo h¢&

H$emg AmB© {^O{d{g S>moio, COi VwPo ^mb
amÌrÀ`m J^m©V CÚmMm Ago Cf:H$mb

- Hw$gw_mJ«O

LOC
KDO

WN

COV
ID-1

9

H$moamoZm go OrVoJm B§{S>`mH$moamoZm go OrVoJm B§{S>`m

AÜ`j 

   à. àmMm`© S>m°. Eg². S>r. ndma

 à_wI g§nmXH$ 
àm. S>m°. ZmJoe dmbo

{d^mJr` g§nmXH$ (d[aîR> {d^mJ)
   àm. {dZm`H$ amD$V - _amR>r d g§ñH¥$V 
   àm. S>m°. ho_bVm H$mQ>o - qhXr d CXÿ©
   àm. lr{Zdmg ndma - B§J«Or
   àm. gw{_V bmS> - {dkmZ
   àm. S>r. S>r. WmoamV - Ahdmb 
   àm. A{Zb nmQ>rb - H$bm

{d^mJr` g§nmXH$ (H${ZîR> {d^mJ)
   àm. gwhmg H$m§~io - _amR>r
   àm. Hw$. AM©Zm gmiw§Io - qhXr
   àm. gm¡. ny{U©_m _moao - B§J«Or   

_wIn¥îR> g§H$ënZm
   àm. S>m°. ZmJoe dmbo
   àm. gw{_V bmS> 
   àm. lrJUoe Jm`H$dmS> 
   àm. gw{Zbamd nmZñH$a  

V§Ì ghmæ`H$    
   àm. lrJUoe Jm`H$dmS>   

N>m`m{MÌU
   lr. gwaoe g§H$nmi, _mo~m. 98509 42098
   (AmamYZm \$moQ>mo ñQw>{S>Amo, nmQ>U)

 _wÐH$ … gßVH$ qàQ>tJ gpìh©gog, H$moëhmnya 

203, Amo_oJm Q>m°da, amOmam_nwar 9 dr Jëbr, 

_oZ amoS>, H$moëhmnya. 
XÿaÜdZr … 0231 - 2522828

g§nmXZ g{_Vr

Xm¡bVXm¡bV
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2 ~mimgmho~ XogmB© H$m°boO, nmQ>U

bmoH$ZoVo

H¡$. ~mimgmho~ XogmB©
OÝ_ … 10/03/1910 * _¥Ë`y … 23/04/1983
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3~mimgmho~ XogmB© H$m°boO, nmQ>U

AmYw{ZH$ _hmamîQ´>mMo {eënH$ma

nÙ{d^yfU S>m°. eaXM§ÐOr ndma
_mOr H|$Ðr` H¥$fr _§Ìr, ^maV gaH$ma

nmQ>U VmbwŠ`mMo ^m½`{dYmVo d 
H$mo`Zm {ejU g§ñWoMo Aml`XmVo

_m. lr_§V {dH«$_qghOr nmQ>UH$a
_mOr gmd©. ~m§YH$m_ d n`©Q>Z _§Ìr, _hmamîQ´> amÁ`
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4 ~mimgmho~ XogmB© H$m°boO, nmQ>U

AÜ`j

_m. S>m°. gmonmZamd MìhmU

CnmÜ`j

_m. àH$meamd nmQ>rb

~mimgmho~ XogmB© H$m°boO, nmQ>U

H$mo`Zm {ejU g§ñWm
nXm{YH$mar,

Hw$eb _mJ©Xe©H$
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5~mimgmho~ XogmB© H$m°boO, nmQ>U

OZab goH«o$Q>ar

_m. lr_§V A_aqgh nmQ>UH$a

Om°BªQ> goH«o$Q>ar

_m. lr. ~mimgmho~ nmQ>rb

~mimgmho~ XogmB© H$m°boO, nmQ>U

H$mo`Zm {ejU g§ñWm
nXm{YH$mar,

Hw$eb _mJ©Xe©H$
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6 ~mimgmho~ XogmB© H$m°boO, nmQ>U

{e. {d. H$mo. A§VJ©V 40 dm Am^mgr 
(Am°ZbmB©Z) {OëhmñVar¶ ¶wdH$ ‘hmoËgd 
‘hm{dÚmb¶mV g§nÞ

{H$emoar ‘oimdm : ""‘{hbm Amamo½¶'' ¶m 
{df¶mda ‘mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm ‘m. S>m°. gr‘m 
MìhmU, gXñ¶, H$mo. {e. g§. nmQ>U

g§ñWoMo g§MmbH$ ‘m. g§Ord MìhmU 
""Xm¡bV'' {Z¶VH$m{bH$ àH$meZ gmohim 
àg§Jr ‘mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm

‘m. Im. eaXM§ÐOr ndma d  
‘m. {dH«$‘qgh nmQ>UH$a ¶m§À¶m 
dmT>{Xdgm{Z{‘Îm Am¶mo{OV a³VXmZ 
{e{~amV a³VXmVo d CnpñWV ‘mÝ¶da

AZ_mob jU
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7~mimgmho~ XogmB© H$m°boO, nmQ>U

AZ_mob jU

‘moa{Jar ^mJmV nyaJ«ñVm§Zm dñVy dmQ>n H$aVmZm  
à. àmMm¶© S>m°. Eg. S>r. ndma

½m«m‘rU é½Umb¶ nmQ>UMo S>m°. XrnH$ Hw$èhmS>o  
gÝ‘mZnÌ ñdrH$maVmZm 

amîQ´>r¶ godm ¶moOZoMo àH$ën A{YH$mar S>m°. Or. Eg. nÅ>o~hmXþa 
A{Vd¥îQ>r ~m{YVm§Zm ‘XV H$aVmZm

nmQ>U ¶oWrb S>m°. Zo‘rZmW ImoV gÝ‘mZnÌ ñdrH$maVmZm

kmZXmZmgmo~V gm‘m{OH$ H$m¶m©Vhr ~mimgmho~ XogmB© H$m°boO AJ«oga

H$mo{dS>-19 ‘hm‘marÀ¶m H$mimV S>m°³Q>am§À¶m CëboIZr¶ ¶moJXmZm~Ôb H$m°boOV’}$ gÝ‘mZ

EZ.gr.gr. d S>m°³Q>g© Agmo{gEeZ‘m’©$V H$mo¶Zm d ‘moa{Jar n[agamV nyaJ«ñVm§Mo ‘o{S>H$b MoH$An

n¶m©daU g§VwbZ : d¥jdëbr Amåhm gmo¶ao dZMao...
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8 ~mimgmho~ XogmB© H$m°boO, nmQ>U

AZ_mob jU

‘hmamîQ´> H$dr ¶ed§V O¶§Vr {Z{‘Îm ‘mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm  
‘m. àm. S>m°. {dO¶m ndma, H$bm d dm{UÁ¶ ‘hm{dÚmb¶, H$S>onya 

gm‘m{OH$emñÌ {d^mJ Am¶mo{OV gm{dÌr~mB© ’w$bo d bmoH$ZoVo 
~mimgmho~ XogmB© O¶§Vràg§Jr ‘mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm à. àmMm¶© 

S>m°. Eg. S>r. ndma

J«§Wmb¶ {d^mJ Am¶mo{OV "dmMH$ ‘§M' H$m¶©H«$‘mV ‘ZmoJV 
ì¶³V H$aVmZm àmUremñÌ {d^mJ à‘wI àm. S>r. S>r. WmoamV

S>m°³Q>am§Mm gËH$ma H$aVmZm H$m°boOMo à. àmMm¶© S>m°. Eg. S>r. ndma

g§ñWoMo g§MmbH$ ‘m. g§Ord MìhmU d ‘m. ¶mkgoZ nmQ>UH$a d 
g§nmXH$ ‘§S>i ¶m§Mo ew^hñVo ""H$mo¶Zm nd©'' àH$meZ gmohim g§nÞ 

dZñnVremñÌ {d^mJm‘m’©$V Mm’$mobr ¶oWo Am¶mo{OV Ho$boë¶m 
~mbdmS>rVrb ‘wbm§Mr ‘mo’$V a³VJQ> VnmgUr {e{~a

amÁ¶emñÌ {d^mJm‘m’©$V "‘VXma OmJ¥Vr' A{^¶mZmV gh^mJr 
Pmbobo ‘hm{dÚmb¶mMo {dÚmWu

Amamo½¶ VnmgUr H$ê$Z KoVmZm H$m°boOMo ñQ>m’$ ‘|~g©

EZ. Eg. Eg. ‘m’©$V ‘hm{dÚmb¶mV ‘mo’$V Amamo½¶ VnmgUr {e{~a g§nÞ
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9~mimgmho~ XogmB© H$m°boO, nmQ>U

H$m`©Hw$eb àemgH$ _m. à. àmMm`© S>m°. Eg². S>r. ndma

* àmÜ`mnH$ `emoJmWm *

nwñVH$ boIZ  
S>m°. gr. `y. _mZo
^yJmobemñÌ {d^mJ

bmoH$‘V CËH¥$îQ>  
{ejH$ nwañH$ma

S>m°. XrnH$ nmQ>rb-S>m§Jo
H«$sS>m {d^mJ

ì¶m»¶mVm 
à{V^maËZ nwañH$ma

KQ>H$ boIZ 
S>m°. ho‘bVm H$mQ>o

qhXr {d^mJ

nm.Vm.am.H$m°. nj  
à{V^md§V [ejH$ nwañH$ma

S>m°. àem§V ’$S>Urg
AW©emñÌ {d^mJ

 {e. {d. (E‘.E.) Aä¶mgH«$‘ 
Cng{‘Vr MoAa‘ZnXr {ZdS> 

S>m°. Or. Eg. nÅ>o~hmXwa
AW©emñÌ {d^mJ

EZ.Eg.Eg. g‘Ýd¶H$ d 
à^manXr {Z¶w³Vr 

S>m°. ‘{Zfm gnH$mi
gyú‘OrdemñÌ {d^mJ

{e.{d. gyú‘OrdemñÌ g§emoYZ 
nr.EM.S>r.‘mJ©Xe©H$ ‘mÝ¶Vm

S>m°. S>r. Ama. ’$S>Vao
J{UV {d^mJ

KQ>H$ boIZ 
~r.H$m°‘.1 ~r.E.3  ~r.E. 2 ~r.E.2, E‘.E.1 E‘.E.2

A{^Z§XZr` {ZdS>

S>m°. EZ. Or. dmbo
B§J«Or {d^mJ

àm. lr{Zdmg ndma
B§J«Or {d^mJ

Am§VaamîQ´>r¶ OZ©b‘Ü¶o H${dVm à{gÜX Am§VaamîQ´>r¶ OZ©b‘Ü¶o 
g§emoYZ boI à{gÜX

S>m°. ìhr. ~r. Hw$aUo
qhXr {d^mJ

àm. {dO¶ nmZñH$a
amÁ¶emñÌ {d^mJ

àm. {dZm¶H$ amD$V
‘amR>r {d^mJ

KQ>H$ boIZ
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10 ~mimgmho~ XogmB© H$m°boO, nmQ>U

"Xm¡bV' {Z`VH$m{bH$ àH$meZ : 2019-20

g§ñWoMo g§MmbH$ ‘m. ¶mkgoZ nmQ>UH$a "Xm¡bV' àH$meZ 
gmohù¶màg§Jr ‘mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm

‘m. ¶mkgoZ nmQ>UH$a, ‘m. g§Ord MìhmU d  
g§nmXH$ ‘§S>i ¶m§À¶m ew^hñVo àH$meZ gmohim g§nÞ

àm. S>m°. EZ. Or. dmbo, B§J«Or {d^mJ à‘wI ¶m§Mm gËH$ma H$aVmZm 
lr‘§V A‘aqgh nmQ>UH$a, OZab goH«o$Q>ar, H$mo.{e.g§ñWm, nmQ>U

àm. Eg. ~r. nmodma, (nXmW©{dkmZ) n¶©dojH$ ¶m§Mm gËH$ma 
H$aVmZm g§ñWoMo OZab goH«o$Q>ar lr‘§V A‘aqgh nmQ>UH$a

lr. dm‘Z gwVma, J«§Wmb¶ n[aMa ¶m§Mm gËH$ma H$aVmZm 
g§ñWoMo OZab goH«o$Q>ar lr‘§V A‘aqgh nmQ>UH$a

lr. Eg. ìhr. ^moio, à¶moJemim ghmæ¶H$ d gm¡. Ho$. Eg. ^moio H${ZîR> {b{nH$ 
¶m§Mm gËH$ma H$aVmZm g§ñWoMo OZab goH«o$Q>ar lr‘§V A‘aqgh nmQ>UH$a

‘hm{dÚmb¶mÀ¶m àXrK© godoVyZ {Zd¥Îm Pmbobo gÝ‘mZZr¶ H$‘©Mmar

g§nmXH$ ‘§S>i ""Xm¡bV'' {Z`VH$m{bH$ :2020-21
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11~mimgmho~ XogmB© H$m°boO, nmQ>U

_m. S>m°. amO|Ð WmoamV, doUyVmB© MìhmU H$m°boO, H$amS,>  
B§J«Or {d^mJ Am¶mo{OV H$m¶©emioV ‘mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm

gyú‘OrdemñÌ {d^mJ Am¶mo{OV H$m¶©emioV ‘mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm  
dm¶. gr. H$m°boO, H$amS>Mo àm. S>m°. Oo. ¶y. nmQ>rb

‘amR>r {d^mJ Am¶mo{OV H$m¶©emioV ‘mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm  
‘m. ¶moJoída Q>moåno, VhgrbXma, nmQ>U

agm¶ZemñÌ {d^mJ Am¶mo{OV H$m¶©emioV ‘mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm  
H$mbdS>oMo gm°Bb gm¶§{Q>ñQ, ‘m. S>m°. ~r. Eg. Im§S>oH$a

qhXr {d^mJ Am¶mo{OV H$m¶©emioV ‘mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm  
àm. S>m°. {XbrnHw$‘ma H$g~o, Eg.Or.E‘. H$m°boO, H$amS>

dZñnVremñÌ {d^mJ Am¶mo{OV H$m¶©emioV 
‘mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm ‘m. àm. {dO¶ OmYd

g§»¶memñÌ {d^mJ Am¶mo{OV H$m¶©emioV gËH$ma ñdrH$maVmZm 
àm. emaXm OmYd, Eg.Or.E‘. H$m°boO, H$amS>  

"B©-b{ZªJ ’$m°a ñQw>S>§Q²>g' ¶m {df¶mdarb 
H$m`©emioV _mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm ‘m. àm. S>m°. g§Xrn 

‘hm‘wZr, Eg.Or.E‘. H$m°boO, H$amS>

dm{UÁ¶ {d^mJ Am¶mo{OV H$m`©emioV 
_mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm EZ. Oo. B§{S>¶m, 

H$moëhmnyaMo ‘m. lrH$m§V J~mbo

AJ«Ur _hm{dÚmb` CnH«$_
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12 ~mimgmho~ XogmB© H$m°boO, nmQ>U

{dÚmWu H|$ÐrV CnH«$‘... 
gd© H$mhr EH$mM N>VmImbr

"OmJ{VH$ njr {XZ' H$m¶©H«$‘mV ‘mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm  
gmVmaMo ‘m. aqdÐ qeXo 

ZyVZ {ejH$ Am‘Xma ‘m. AmgJmdH$a gmho~ ¶m§À¶m gËH$ma 
g‘ma§^màg§Jr ‘ZmoJV ì¶³V H$aVmZm à. àmMm¶© S>m°.Eg.S>r. ndma

àmUremñÌ {d^mJm‘m’©$V Jm§Sw>iIV {Z{‘©Vr d {dH«$sg  
à. àmMm¶© S>m°.Eg.S>r. ndma ¶m§À¶m ew^hñVo àma§^

{ejH$ {XZm{Z{‘Îm ‘ZmoJV ì¶³V H$aVmZm  
B§J«Or {d^mJ à‘wI S>m°. EZ. Or. dmbo

‘mOr {dÚmWu ‘m. e§H$aamd eoS>Jo ¶m§Mr gmVmam {Oëhm S>m|Jar 
{dH$mg g{‘Vrda {ZdS> Pmë¶m~Ôb ‘hm{dÚmb¶mV’}$ gËH$ma

"H«$m§VrÁ¶moVr gm{dÌr~mB© ’w$bo' ¶m {df¶mda Amnbo ‘ZmoJV 
ì¶³V H$aVmZm qhXr {d^mJmÀ¶m S>m°. ho‘bVm H$mQ>o  

amîQ´>r¶ godm ¶moOZm Am¶mo{OV H$m¶©H«$‘mV ObnwZ^©aU ¶m {df¶mg§X^m©V 
‘m{hVr XoVmZm AW©emñÌ {d^mJmMo àm. Or. Eg. nÅ>o~hmXþa

AZ‘mob jU
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13~mimgmho~ XogmB© H$m°boO, nmQ>U

g§nmXH$s`...
JVgmbmà_mUo H$moamoZm  

_hm_marMm à^md ̀ mdfu XoIrb àH$fm©Zo 
OmUdV am{hbm. doimodoir Kmo{fV 
Ho$boë`m Q>mio~§Xr_wio emim, _hm{dÚmb`o 
~§X Ro>dÊ`mV Amë`mZo, Am°ZbmB©Z 
nÕVrZo AÜ`mnZ H$ê$Z Aä`mgH«$_ 
nyU© H$amdm bmJbm. Q>mio~§Xr_wio 
{dÚmÏ`mªer àË`j g§nH©$ Ro>dUo 
AS>MUrMo Pmbo. Q>mio~§XrMm H$mbmdYr 

dmT>dV Zoë`mZo, Am§Va{Oëhm XiUdiU ~§X Pmbo. Ë`m_wio "Xm¡bV' ̀ m 
dm{f©H$ A§H$mMm àH$meZ gmohim àWoà_mUo H¡$. ~mimgmho~ XogmB© ̀ m§À`m  
nwÊ`{VWr{XZr - 23 E{àbbm g§nÞ hmoD$ eH$bm Zmhr. hm A§H$ 
‘mÂ¶m godmH$mbmVrb eodQ>Mm A§H$ AgyZ XoIrb Vmo gw~H$ d gw§Xa 
H$aÊ¶mMm ‘mPm à¶ËZ am{hbobm Amho.

{edmOr {dÚmnrR>mÀ`m Am§Va _hm{dÚmb`rZ {Z`VH$m{bH$ 
ñnY}_Ü`o gbJ AmR> df} d¡`{º$H$ nm{aVmo{fH$m§_Ü`o AJ«oga Agboë`m 
"Xm¡bV' dm{f©H$Mm gZ 2020-21 Mm 51 dm A§H$ Amnë`m hmVr 
XoVmZm _bm _Zñdr AmZ§X hmoV Amho. 

_hm{dÚmb`mVrb hr Mma-nmM df} {dÚmWu OrdZmVrb AË`§V 
_hÎdmMr. hm H$mi Iè`m AWm©Zo ì`{º$_Ëd KS>{dÊ`mMm. `m H$mimV 
Oo {_idbo VrM Am`wî`mMr {eXmoar. ̀ m {dÚmWu-boIH$m§À`m {dMmam§Mr, 
^md^mdZm§Mr Ajaê$n H$bmH¥$Vr åhUOo Amnbm "Xm¡bV' dm{f©H$m§H$. 

H$Wm, H${dVm, ì`{º${MÌU, d¡Mm{aH$ boI, ‘wbmIV d _m{hVrnyU© 
boI B. gm{hË` àH$mamMm H$m¡eë`mZo dmna H$ê$Z Zdmo{XV boIH$m§Zr 
g_mOmVrb gÚ{ñWVrda Amnbo naIS> {dMma _m§Sy>Z g_mOmVrb 
ñn§XZo {Q>nbr AmhoV. `m A§H$mVrb boIm§Mo ~maH$mB©Zo AdbmoH$Z 
Ho$ë`mg OrdZmÀ`m {d{dY A§Jm§Zm ñne© H$aUmè`m gm_m{OH$ àíZm§Mr 
{eñV~Õ _m§S>Ur Ho$ë`mMo ñnîQ>nUo OmUdVo. ZdmoXrV H$dr§Zr XoIrb 
ào_, H$m¡Qw§>{~H$ {Oìhmim, Ë`mJ, _¡Ìr, Xoe^º$s, _mZdr ZmVog§~§Y Aem 
AZoH${dY {df`m§da Amnë`m ^mdZm ì`º$ Ho$ë`mMo {XgyZ `oVo. 

WmoS>Š`mV {dÚmWu-boIH$, H$dr d {MÌH$mam§À`m à{V^oMo Xe©Z 
Ë`m§À`m H$bmH¥$VrÛmao Amnë`mbm hmoB©b. AmnUmbm Vo {Z{íMVnUo 
AmZ§X XoB©b Ago dmQ>Vo. Aem arVrZo "Xm¡bV' dm{f©H$Mm `m dfuMm 
A§H$ gd© ~mOy§Zr g_¥Õ H$aÊ`mMm Amåhr Am_À`m narZo à`ËZ Ho$bobm 
Amho. Ë`mV ̀ eñdr PmbmoM AmhmoV Agm Am_Mm Xmdm Zmhr. Vmo {ZU©` 
dmMH$m§Mm. 

`mdfu S>m|Jami n{agamV amhUmè`m ZmJ{aH$m§Zm nyan{a{ñWVr d 
^yñIbZ `m g§H$Q>m§er gm_Zm H$amdm bmJbm. g_mOmVrb O~m~Xma 
KQ>H$m§Mo d n`m©daUVÁkm§Mo bj doYyZ KoÊ`mgmR>r "Xm¡bV'À`m  
_wIn¥ð>mda n`m©daUmer {ZJ{S>V d¥jVmoS>, nya n{a{ñWVr d ̂ yñIbZ 

gma»`m g_ñ`m AYmoao{IV Ho$boë`m AmhoV Am{U _bn¥ð>mda "gm§go 
hmo ahr h¡ H$_, AmAmo no‹‹S> bJmE§ h_!' `m g§XoemÀ`m _mÜ`_mVyZ 
d¥jmamonU d d¥jg§dY©Z H$aÊ`mMo AmdmhZ Ho$bo Amho. Ë`mMà_mUo 
H$mo{dS>-19 _hm_mar_wio {ejU joÌmMrhr An{a{_V hmZr Pmbr Amho. 
VWm{n Am°ZbmB©Z AÜ`mnZmÛmao kmZmO©ZmMo H$m_ àm_m{UH$nUo Ho$bo 
Jobo. Ë`m_wio `m {df`mbm XoIrb _bn¥ð>mda ñWmZ {Xbobo Amho. 

gZ 2018-19 d 2019-20 À`m {edmOr {dÚmnrR> 
{Z`VH$m{bH$ ñnY}Mo {ZH$mb AÚmn Omhra Pmbobo ZmhrV.  
Ë`m_Ü`o Amnë`m AZoH$ `eñdr {dÚmÏ`mªMm {Z{íMVnUo gh^mJ 
Agob d A§H$mggwÕm nm{aVmo{fH$ àmá hmoB©b Agm {dídmg dmQ>Vmo. 
`mnwTo> XoIrb Amnë`m dm{f©H$ A§H$mMr `eñdr KmoS>Xm¡S> Mmby amhrb 
Aer ImÌr dmQ>Vo. 

_hm{dÚmb`rZ {Z`VH$m{bH$mMr {gÕVm hm EH$ gm§ñH¥${VH$ 
CnH«$_M! gdmªÀ`m ghH$m`m©{edm` Ë`mMr {gÕVm Ae³¶M! gwX£dmZo 
Ago ghH$m`© Amåhmbm gdmªH$Sy>Z {_imbo. H$mo`Zm {ejU g§ñWoMo 
AÜ`j _m. S>m°. gmonmZamd MìhmU, OZab goH«o$Q>ar lr_§V A_a{g§h 
nmQ>UH$a d BVa g§ñWm nXm{YH$mar `m§Mo ~hþ_mob ghH$m`© bm^bo. 
Ë`mMà_mUo à. àmMm`© S>m°. Eg. S>r. ndma gam§Mo _mJ©Xe©Z bm^bo d 
A§H$ n{anyU© H$aÊ`mgmR>r Ë`m§À`m gyMZmhr _m¡{bH$ R>aë`m. `m gdmªMo 
_ZmnmgyZ Am^ma ì`º$ H$aVmo. 

hm A§H$ gdm©Wm©Zo g_¥Õ H$aÊ`mgmR>r _mPo ghH$mar - {d^mJr` 
g§nmXH$ àm. {dZm`H$ amD$V, S>m°. ho_bVm H$mQo>, àm. lr{Zdmg 
ndma, J«§Wnmb A{Zb nmQ>rb, àm. S>r. S>r. WmoamV, àm. gw{_V bmS>,  
àm.$ lrJUoe Jm`H$dmS>, àm. gwhmg H$m§~io, àm. AM©Zm gmiw§Io,  
àm. ny{U©_m _moao, gm¡. AZwn_m ~J} d gm¡. {Zem \$mQ>H$ `m§Mo _mobmMo 
ghH$m`© bm^bo. 

Amnë`m dm{f©H$ A§H$mbm {dÚmnrR> ñVamda _mZmMo ñWmZ  
{_idyZ XoÊ`mV "gáH$ {à§{Q§>J g{ìh©gog' H$moëhmnyaÀ`m ì`dñWm{nH$m 
_m. gm¡. {dO`m nmQ>rb d Ë`m§Mo gd© ghH$mar `m§Mm _mobmMm dmQ>m Amho. 
gXa A§H$mMr N>nmB© AënmdYrV d gw~H$nUo H$ê$Z {Xbr Ë`m~Ôb 
Ë`m§Mohr _Z…nyd©H$ Am^ma!

_hm{dÚmb`mVrb gd© {d^mJ à_wI, àmÜ`mnH$, àemgH$s` 
H$_©Mmar d {dÚmWu dJ© `m§À`m ghH$m`m©_wioM "Xm¡bV' dm{f©H$Mm 
hm A§H$ {gÕ hmoD$ eH$bm. VgoM AYrjH$ lr. {dO¶ H$mQ>o, 
àm. S>m°. nr. Oo. Eodio, lr. Or.S>r. gwnyJS>o d ’$moQ>moJ«m’$a lr. 
gwaoe g§H$nmi `m§Mohr {deof ghH$m`© {_imbo. Ë`m gdmªMo  
_Z…nyd©H$ Am^ma! 

àm. S>m°. EZ. Or. dmbo, 
"Xm¡bV' à‘wI g§nmXH$
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_wIn¥ð>m{df`r...

n`m©daU Am{U _mZdr OrdZ...
n`m©daU Am{U _mZdr OrdZ `m XmoÝhr JmoîQ>r nañna 

nyaH$ AmhoV. n`m©daUm{edm` _mZdr OrdZmMm {dMma 
H$aUo AeŠ` Amho. AmO g§nyU© {dídmbm n`m©daUmer 
{ZJ{S>V d¥jVmoS,> nyan{a{ñWVr, ^yñIbZ, ObàXyfU, 
dm`y àXyfU `mgma»`m g_ñ`m§Mr Vrd«Vm àH$fm©Zo 
OmUdV Amho. Am§VaamîQ´>r` ñVamda Pmboë`m Z¡{VH$ 
àXyfUm_wio OmJ{VH$ n`m©daU YmoŠ`mV Ambo Amho.  
_wº$ AW©ì`dñWo_Ü ò Ho$di Z\o$Imoarbm _hÎd Amë`mZo 
Z¡{VH$ àXyfU {Z_m©U Pmbo Amho. AmO KS>rbm _mZdmÀ`m  
ñdmWunUm_wio D$O}Mr Q§>MmB©, XwîH$mi, dm§{eH$ g§Kf©, 
Z¡{VH$ AY:nmV; `m{edm` H$mo{dS>-19 gma»`m ^rfU 
amoJm§Mm àmXw^m©d Aem g_ñ`m ^oS>gmdV AmhoV. 

_mZdmbm OJÊ`mgmR>r ewÕ hdm, ewÕ nmUr, gm{ËdH$ 
Amhma d {Zdmam ̀ m _yb^yV JmoîQ>tMr JaO AgVo. _mZdmZo 
Amnbo amhUr_mZ {ZgJ©{Z`_mà_mUo Ro>dyZ n`m©daUmMm 
g_Vmob amIÊ`mMo H$gmoerZo à`ËZ Ho$bo nm{hOoV. darb 
g_ñ`m§Mo {ZamH$aU H$aÊ`mgmR>r gd© n`m©daUVÁkm§Zr 
EH$Ì `oD$Z `mda Jm§^r`m©Zo {dMma_§WZ H$amdoV, `m hoVyZo 
hm Ádb§V {df` _wIn¥ð>mgmR>r {ZdS>bobm Amho. 

_mZd hm {ZgJm©Mm A{d^mÁ` KQ>H$ Amho.  
_mVm Oer ~mimMr H$miOr KoVo Vgo n`m©daU XoIrb 
Amnbr H$miOr KoV AgVo. nydu S>m|Jami ^mJmV XmQ> 
PmS>r hmoVr. _mUyg hm {ZgJm©À`m Hw$erV AmZ§Xr hmoVm. 
Ym{_©H$ _hÎd Agboë`m Ho$XmaZmW, ~ÐrZmW, J§JmoÌrMm  
S>m|Jami n{aga PmS>mPwS>nm§Zr ZQ>bobm hmoVm. `oWo 
h„rÀ`m H$mimV ZmJ{aH$m§Zm nm`m^yV gw{dYm XoÊ`mgmR>r 
d Ym{_©H$ n`©Q>Z gwH$a H$aÊ`mgmR>r PmSo> VmoSy>Z añVo 

V`ma H$aÊ`mV Ambo. Ë`mMm àË`j-AàË`j 
n{aUm_ n`m©daUmda hmoV Jobm. S>m|Ja \$moSy>Z ~m§YH$m_ 
H$aÊ`mV Ambo. ImoXH$m_ _moR>çm à_mUmV Pmë`mZo  
O_rZ ̂ wg^werV Pmbr, Ë`m_wio ̂ yñIbZ hmoD$ bmJbo. 

2013 gmbr CÎmamI§S>_Ü`o _moR>r AmnÎmr `oD$Z 
g§nyU© Xoe hmXabm. ~{ÐZmW d J§JmoÌr n{agamV T>J\$wQ>r 
hmoD$Z _moR>çm à_mUmV XaS>r H$mogiyZ añVo ~§X Pmbo. 
ZXr-Zmë`m§Zm nya Ambo. _moR>çm à_mUmV ^yñIbZ 
Pmë`mZo B_maVr H$mogië`m. Ë`m_wio _moR>çm à_mUmV 
Or{dVhmZr d {dÎmhmZr Pmbr. Ë`mMà_mUo 2014 gmbr 
nwUo {OëømVrb "_mirU' Jmd S>m|Ja H$mogië`m_wio 
jUmYm©V Jm`~ Pmbo. `mdfu XoIrb XoemÀ`m AZoH$ 

^mJmV H$_r A{YH$ à_mUmV Aem KQ>Zm KS>V am{hë`m.  
nyan{a{ñWVr dma§dma CØdy Z`o `mgmR>r d¥jVmoS>rg 

H$S>H$ à{V~§Y KmbyZ A{YH$m{YH$ d¥jmamonU H$aÊ`mda 
^a {Xbm nm{hOo. AmemXm`H$ ~m~ åhUOo H|$Ð d amÁ` 
gaH$ma gm_m{OH$ dZrH$aUmÀ`m _mÜ`_mVyZ d¥jmamonU 
d d¥j g§dY©ZmgmR>r H$gmoerZo à`ËZ H$arV AmhoV. `m 
H$m`m©V godm^mdr g§ñWm d VéU _§S>im§Mmhr gh^mJ AgUo 
Amdí`H$ Amho. 

nmUr ho OJmVrb gdm©V _hÎdmMm ñÌmoV Amho. nmUr hr 
O¡{dH$ JaO Agë`mZo Vo Xy{fV hmoD$ Z`o ̀ mMr H$miOr KoUo 
Amdí`H$ Amho. ObàXyfU Q>miÊ`mgmR>r J«m_rU d ehar 
^mJmVrb Obì`dñWmnZ, _b{ZñgmaU, dmhVyH$, añVo d 
KZH$Mam `m§Mo `mo½` arVrZo ì`dñWmnZ Ho$bo nm{hOo.

`m {Z`VH$m{bH$mÀ`m _bn¥ð>mda bgrH$aUmÀ`m  
nmíd©^y_rda d¥jg§dY©Z, Am°ZbmB©Z {ejU d ~oamoOJmar 
`m {df`mbm àmYmÝ` {Xbobo Amho. AmO Iar JaO Amho 
Vr `wdmeº$sbm amoOJmamÀ`m g§Yr CnbãY H$ê$Z XoÊ`mMr.  

H$mo{dS>-19 _wio AZoH$ doim Q>mio~§Xr Omhra H$amdr 
bmJbr. Ë`m_wio {ejU ì`dñWm H$mob_S>br. {dÚmÏ`mªZm 
Z¡amí` `oD$ Z`o `mgmR>r Am°ZbmB©Z {ejUmbm gwédmV 
H$aÊ`mV Ambr. H$moamoZm _hm_marÀ`m H$mimVhr {ejU 
à{H«$`m AI§S>nUo Mmby Ro>dë`m_wio, {ejUmMo _hÎd 
AYmoao{IV H$aÊ`mgmR>r `m {df`mbm XoIrb _bn¥ð>mda 
ñWmZ XoÊ`mV Ambobo Amho. 

darb gd© g_ñ`m§Mm {dMma H$aVm n`m©daU g§dY©ZmgmR>r 
Am{U Amnbr dgw§Yam ñdÀN,> gw§Xa, gwa{jV d àXyfU _wº$ 
H$aÊ`mgmR>r AmnU gdmªZr H${Q>~Õ amhþ `m!
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àmMm`mªMo _ZmoJV...
‘hm{dÚmb¶mMm gZ 2020- 

21 ¶m e¡j{UH$ dfm©Mm "Xm¡bV' 
{Z¶VH$m{bH$mMm A§H$ Amnë¶m hmVr 
gwnyV© H$aVmZm AmZ§X hmoV Amho. "kmZ 
XrnoZ ^mñdVm' ho ~«rX dm³¶ KoD$Z 
8 {S>g|~a 1967 amoOr H$mo¶Zm {ejU 
g§ñWoMr ñWmnZm Pmbr. 15 OyZ 1969 
amoOr kmZJ§Jm KamoKar nmohmoMdÊ¶mÀ¶m 
CÔoemZo VgoM J«m‘rU ^mJmVrb 
{dÚmÏ¶mªZm JwUdÎmmnyU© {ejU {Xbo 
Omdo ¶m hoVyZo ~mimgmho~ XogmB© 

H$m°boOMr  ñWmnZm Pmbr. 
‘hm{dÚmb¶mV {dÚmWu H|$Ðq~Xÿ ‘mZyZ JwUdÎmmnyU© {ejU {Xbo OmVo. 

A{^‘mZmMr JmoîQ> åhUOo ¶mdfu ‘hm{dÚmb¶mV ~r. ìhmoH$. A§VJ©V ¶yOrgr d 
{edmOr {dÚmnrR> ‘mÝ¶Vmàmá Qw>[aP‘ A±S> hm°pñnQ>°{bQ>r, OZ©{bP‘, ¶moJm, 
~±qH$J A±S> ’$m¶ZmÝg, do~ {S>Pm¶qZJ Aem nmM H$mog}gZm ‘§Owar {‘imbr 
Amho. ¶mM~amo~a Zd¶wdH$m§Zm {d{dY joÌm§Mr ‘m{hVr d ‘mJ©Xe©Z ìhmdo ¶mgmR>r 
"H$mo¶Zm n°Q>Z©' A§VJ©V E‘.nr.Eg.gr.Mo ñdV§Ì ¶w{ZQ> gwê$ Ho$bo Amho. nmobrg 
^aVr à{H«$¶oA§VJ©V ‘¡XmZr gamdm~amo~aM boIr narjoMr gwÕm V¶mar H$ê$Z 
KoVbr OmVo. "Oo.B©.B©', "ZrQ'> ¶m narjoMr V¶mar H$ê$Z KoUmam H$mo¶Zm n°Q>Z© 
¶eñdrarË¶m gwê$ AmhoM. 

amÁ¶emñÌ {d^mJmVrb E‘.E. ^mJ-2 Mr {dÚm{W©Zr Hw$. ‘{Zfm ‘hmXod 
Xidr {hZo gZ 2019-20 À¶m Pmboë¶m narjoV {edmOr {dÚmnrR>mV {ÛVr¶ 
H«$‘m§H$ àmá Ho$bm. Hw$. Zrb‘ {eH}$, gr‘m Jmbdo ¶m {dÚm{W©ZtZr qhXr {df¶mV 
{edmOr {dÚmnrR>mÀ¶m JwUdÎmm ¶mXr‘Ü¶o ñWmZ àmá Ho$bo AgyZ E‘. Eñgr.
{d^mJmVrb Hw$. hf©Xm ^JdmZ JéS> ¶m {dÚm{W©Zrbm nrEM.S>r.gmR>r 2020 Mr 
amOfu N>ÌnVr emhÿ ‘hmamO Z°eZb [agM© ’o$bmo{en àmá Pmbr. ¶mM~amo~a 
amÁ¶emñÌ {d^mJmVrb AmH$me H$m§~io d {H$aU noQ>H$a ho goQ> narjm CÎmrU© 
Pmbo AmhoV. 

{edmOr {dÚmnrR>mÀ¶m B{VhmgmV àW‘M Am°ZbmB©Z ¶wdm ‘hmoËgdmMo 
Am¶moOZ H$aÊ¶mV Ambo hmoVo. ¶mdfu {OëhmñVar¶ ¶wdm ‘hmoËgdmMr 
O~m~Xmar {dÚmnrR>mZo ‘hm{dÚmb¶mg {Xbr hmoVr Am{U ‘hm{dÚmb¶mZo Vo 
¶eñdr H$ê$Z XmI{dbo. {dÚmÏ¶mªÀ¶m‘Yrb gwá JwUm§Zm dmd {‘imdm d Ë¶m§Mo 
H$m¡eë¶ {dH${gV hmoÊ¶mgmR>r ‘hm{dÚmb¶rZ ñVamda 21 à‘mUnÌ H$mog© Mmby 
AmhoV. AJ«Ur ‘hm{dÚmb¶ CnH«$‘m§VJ©V 9 H$m¶©emim g§nÞ Pmë¶m. g|~H$m°n© 
Hw$~oa gmoë¶weZ Am{U Q>r‘bog ñH$sb ¶w{Zìh{g©Q>r ¶m§À¶m g§¶wº$ {dÚ‘mZo 
‘hm{dÚmb¶mV "A°J«mo Am{U newYZ' ¶m {df¶mda EH$ ‘{hÝ¶mMm Q´>oqZJ H$mog© 
nyU© H$aÊ¶mV Ambm. Ë¶mMà‘mUo Am¶.gr.Am¶.gr.Am¶. ~±Ho$‘m’©$V å¶wÀ¶wAb 
’§$S> ¶mg§~§Yr H$m°‘g©À¶m {dÚmÏ¶mªgmR>r à‘mUnÌ H$mog© ¶eñdrarË¶m KoÊ¶mV 
Ambm. 

CÞV ^maV A§VJ©V nmM Jmdo XÎmH$ KoÊ¶mV Ambr hmoVr. Ë¶m JmdmV 
"new d§Ü¶Ëd d BbmO' ¶m {df¶mda ney {M{H$Ëgm {e{~amMo Am¶moOZ Ho$bo 
hmoVo. nmQ>U Vmbw³¶mV àW‘M ney§Zm AmYma H$mS>© dmQ>n H$aÊ¶mV Ambo. 
‘hm{dÚmb¶mV àmÜ¶mnH$ d àemgH$s¶ godH$m§À¶m ghH$m¶m©VyZ "H$‘dm d 

{eH$m' ¶moOZm Mmby Amho. AZoH$ Jar~ {dÚmÏ¶mªZm Ë¶mMm bm^ hmoV Amho, 
EZ.Eg.Eg. d EZ.gr.gr. À¶m ‘mÜ¶‘mVyZ {d{dY CnH«$‘ Mmby AmhoV. ¶m 
dfu A{Vd¥îQ>r‘wio nmQ>U Vmbw³¶mV {d{dY {R>H$mUr ^yñIbZ Pmbo. AZoH$ Kao 
‘mVrImbr JmS>br Jobr. Aem AZoH$ ~m{YV bmoH$m§Zm gm‘m{OH$ g§ñWm§‘m’©$V 
Am{W©H$ ‘XV {‘imbr. Ë¶mMà‘mUo e¡j{UH$ H$m¶m©~amo~a gm‘m{OH$ H$m¶m©Vhr 
Amåhr Amnë¶mgmo~V AmhmoV ¶m {dMmamZo ào[aV hmoD$Z ‘hm{dÚmb¶mVrb 
àmÜ¶mnH$, àemgH$s¶ H$‘©Mmar ¶m§Zr EH${ÌV ¶oD$Z ~m{YV Hw$Qw>§~m§Zm ^ard 
ñdê$nmV Am{W©H$ d OrdZmdí¶H$ JmoîQ>tMr ‘XV Ho$br. ‘hm{dÚmb¶mVrb 
àmÜ¶mnH$ dJ© hm {Z¶{‘V AÜ¶mnZm~amo~a g§emoYZ H$m¶m©Vhr AJ«oga AgyZ 
JwUdÎmo~amo~aM gm‘m{OH$ ~m§{YbH$shr OmonmgVmV. ‘hm{dÚmb¶mVrb 20 
àmÜ¶mnH$ ho nr.EMS>r. YmaH$ AmhoV Am{U 10 àmÜ¶mnH$ ho nr.EMS>r. JmB©S> 
åhUyZ H$m¶©aV AmhoV. H$mhr àmÜ¶mnH$m§Mr nwñVHo$ àH$m{eV Pmbr AmhoV. 
VgoM amîQ´>r¶-Am§VaamîQ´>r¶ go{‘Zma‘Ü¶o g§emoYZna {Z~§Y gmXa Ho$bo OmVmV. 
‘hm{dÚmb¶mVrb àm. S>m°. gr. ¶y. ‘mZo, àm. S>m°. XrnH$ nmQ>rb-S>m§Jo d àm. S>m°. 
ho‘bVm H$mQ>o ¶m§Zm "AmXe© {ejH$' nwañH$mamZo gÝ‘m{ZV H$aÊ¶mV Ambo. 

H$mo{ìhS>-19 ‘wio AÜ¶mnZmMo ñdê$n ~XbyZ Jobo. AJmoXa Am°ZbmB©Z 
{ejU Z§Va Am°ZbmB©Z narjm ¶mbm ‘hm{dÚmb¶ ¶eñdrnUo gm‘moao Jobo. 
‘mñH$, g°{ZQ>m¶Pa, VrZ ’w$Q>mMo gwa{jV A§Va Ago emgH$s¶ {Z¶‘m§Mo nmbZ 
H$arV ‘hm{dÚmb¶mZo Amnbo e¡j{UH$ H$m¶© Mmby R>odbo. narjm d AÜ¶¶Z 
¶m§Mr gm§JS> KmbyZ {dÚmWu {hVmMo {ZU©¶ am~dbo. J«m‘rU ^mJmVrb {dÚmWu 
{ejUmnmgyZ d§{MV amhÿ Z¶o ¶mgmR>r doimodoir ‘XV H$aÊ¶mV Ambr. 2021 
‘Ü¶o H$moamoZmÀ¶m Xþgè¶m bmQ>oVgwÜXm Am°ZbmB©Z nÕVrMm ¶mo½¶ dmna H$aV 
emgZmÀ¶m {Z¶‘m§Mo nmbZ H$arV H$m‘H$mO gwê$ R>odbo. 

‘hm{dÚmb¶mZo A{bH$S>oM gw‘mao XrS> H$moQ>r qH$‘VrMo ^ì¶ d AÚ¶mdV 
E.gr. hm°b (Am°{S>Q>mo[a¶‘) Mo ~m§YH$m‘ nyU© Ho$bobo Amho. H$mo{ìhS>-19 À¶m 
H$mimVhr {dÚmÏ¶mªÀ¶m H$bmJwUm§Zm dmd XoÊ¶mgmR>r "Xm¡bV' {Z¶VH$m{bH$mMo 
àH$meZ H$aV AmhmoV. Xm¡bV {Z¶VH$m{bH$ ho ‘hm{dÚmb¶mMo à{Vq~~ 
Amho. Xm¡bV {Z¶VH$m{bH$mMo à‘wI g§nmXH$ àm. S>m°. ZmJoe dmbo d Ë¶m§Mo 
ghH$mar gXñ¶ Zoh‘rM "Xm¡bV' Mm A§H$ XO}Xma hmoÊ¶mÀ¶m ÑîQ>rZo à¶ËZerb 
AgVmV. AmnU {Z¶VH$m{bH$mMo ghOnUo AdbmoH$Z Ho$ë¶mg Amnë¶mbm 
‘hm{dÚmb¶mV gwê$ Agboë¶m {d{dY CnH«$‘m§Mr ‘m{hVr hmoB©b d Amnbo 
F$UmZw~§Y A{YH$ ÑT> hmoVrb. 

H$mo¶Zm {ejU g§ñWoMo Aml¶XmVo Am{U nmQ>U Vmbw³¶mMo ^m½¶{dYmVo 
‘mOr ‘§Ìr AmXaUr¶ lr‘§V {dH«$‘qghOr nmQ>UH$a ¶m§Mr àoaUm d ghH$m¶© 
Zoh‘rM bm^Vo. nmQ>U Vmbw³¶mMo VéU g§¶‘r ZoV¥Ëd ‘m. gË¶{OVqgh 
nmQ>UH$a ¶m§Mr àoaUm ¶wdH$m§Zm Zoh‘rM {XemXe©H$ AgVo. Am‘Mo àoaUmñWmZ 
d ‘mJ©Xe©H$ g§ñWoMo AÜ¶j ‘m. S>m°. gmonmZamd MìhmU, CnmÜ¶j lr. àH$me 
nmQ>rb, g{Md lr‘§V A‘aqgh nmQ>UH$a, ghg{Md lr. ~mimgmho~ nmQ>rb, 
g§ñWoMo g§MmbH$ ‘m. ¶mkgoZ nmQ>UH$a, ‘m. g§Ord MìhmU, gd© g§MmbH$ d 
{hVqMVH$, AmOr-‘mOr {dÚmWu, nmbH$, àmÜ¶mnH$ Am{U àemgH$s¶ godH$ 
¶m§Mo doimodoir ghH$m¶© {‘iV AgVo. Amnë¶m gdmªÀ¶m ghH$m¶m©~Ôb YÝ¶dmX!

S>m°. Eg. S>r. ndma
à. àmMm¶©
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� JwUdÎmm àmßV {dÚmWu
 ‘{Zfm Xidr, E‘. E. amÁ¶emñÌ
 {edmOr {dÚmnrR>mV {ÛVr¶ H«$‘m§H$

� goQ> narjm CÎmrU© 
 lr. AmH$me H$m§~io, (‘m.{d.) amÁ¶emñÌ {d^mJ
     lr. {H$aU noQ>H$a, (‘m.{d.) amÁ¶emñÌ {d^mJ
     lr. aKwZmW g§H$nmi, (‘m.{d.) AW©emñÌ {d^mJ

� A{^Z§XZr` {ZdS> 
  àm. S>m°. gr. ¶y. ‘mZo, bmoH$‘V CËH¥$îQ> {ejH$ 

nwañH$ma
 àm. S>m°. XrnH$ nmQ>rb-S>m§Jo, ì¶m»¶mVm  
 à{V^maËZ nwañH$ma
 àm. S>m°. ho‘bVm H$mQ>o, à{V^md§V {ejH$ nwañH$ma
 àm. S>m°. àem§V ’$S>Urg, ({e.{d.) Aä¶mgH«$‘   
 Cng{‘Vr MoAa‘ZnXr {ZdS>
 àm. S>m°. Or. Eg. nÅ>o~hmXþa, EZ.Eg.Eg.   
 g‘Ýd¶H$ d à^manXr {ZdS>
 d¡^d nmQ>rb, Cn{ejUm{YH$mar nXr {ZdS> 
      (‘m.{d.) AW©emñÌ {d^mJ

� {e. {d. _mÝ`VmàmßV g§emoYZ _mJ©Xe©H$
  àm. S>m°. ‘{Zfm gnH$mi, gyú‘OrdemñÌ

�  Am§VaamîQ´>r` OZ©b‘Ü¶o H$mì¶boIZ  
  àm. S>m°. EZ. Or. dmbo, B§J«Or
 àm. lr{Zdmg ndma,  B§J«Or

�  Am§VaamîQ´>r` OZ©b‘Ü¶o g§emoYZ  
boI à{gX²Y 

  àm. S>m°. S>r. Ama. ’$S>Vao, J{UV

� KQ>H$/ nwñVH$ boIZ / g§nmXZ
  àm. S>m°. gr. `y. _mZo, ^yJmobemñÌ
 àm. ìhr. Eg. nmZñH$a, amÁ¶emñÌ
  àm. S>m°. _{Zfm gnH$mi, gyú‘OrdemñÌ
 àm. S>m°. ìhr. ~r. Hw$aUo, qhXr
      àm. S>m°. ho‘bVm H$mQ>o, qhXr 
     àm. {dZm¶H$ amD$V, ‘amR>r

      àm. lr{Zdmg ndma, B§J«Or 

� COiUr dJ© ([a\«o$ea H$mog©)
 àm. S>m°. ho‘bVm H$mQ>o, qhXr

� bKwgÌ à{ejU (em°Q>© Q>_© H$mog©) 
 àm. S>m°. _{Zfm gnH$mi, gyú‘OrdemñÌ 
     àm. S>m°. ìhr. ~r. Hw$aUo, qhXr
 àm. S>m°. ^aV OmYd, dZñnVremñÌ
      àm. S>m°. ho‘bVm H$mQ>o, qhXr
  àm. g§Xrn VS>mIo, ^yJmobemñÌ
 àm. S>m°. E‘. Ama. H$X‘, agm¶ZemñÌ

 àm. S>m°. _§Owfm Ama. qeXo, dZñnVremñÌ
  àm. S>m°. S>r. Ama. ’$S>Vao, J{UV

�  AJ«Ur _hm{dÚmb` H$m`©emim 
B§J«Or, gyú‘OrdemñÌ, ‘amR>r, agm¶ZemñÌ, 
qhXr, g§»¶memñÌ, dZñnVremñÌ, dm{UÁ¶ 
{d^mJ

� gwYm[aV Aä`mgH«$‘ H$m`©emim
 amÁ¶emñÌ {d^mJ  

� gr. Amo. gr. H$mog}g
         · ng©Zb ã¶w{Q> H$ëMa     · eoAa ‘mH}$Q>
 ·   qhXr AZwdmX             ·  J«m‘rU nÌH$m[aVm
 · n§Mm¶V amO             · ‘moS>r {bnr
 · ’$mD§$S>oeZ H$mog© BZ H$åno{Q>{Q>ìh B³P°{‘ZoeZ 
      · V~bm dmXZ
 ·  ‘|Q>oZÝg A±S> [anoatJ Am°’$ Bbop³Q´>H$b    

Aßbm¶Ýgog              · go[aH$ëMa 
 ·  AZ°{bgrg Am°’$ gm°B©b A±S> nmoQ>~²b² dm°Q>a A±S>  

BQ²>g Bånm°Q>©Ýg        · ~o{gH$ B§p½be J«m‘a
         · Ho$H$ _o[H§$J$     · hmD$ghmoëS> Ho${‘H$ëg
 · ’$moQ>moJ«m’$s$        · g{Q>©{’$Ho$Q> H$mog© BZ ¶moJm
 · JmS>©Z Q>o³ZrH$        · goëg‘Z{en Q´>oqZJ  
 · Bìh|Q> ‘°ZoO‘|Q>        · ’°$eZ {S>Pm¶qZJ   
 · ng©Z°{bQ>r S>oìhbn‘|Q>

_hm[dÚmb`-EH$ Ñï>rjon : gZ-2020-21
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� EZ². gr. gr. {d^mJ
 "~r" g{Q>©{\$Ho$Q>> - 10>   "gr' g{Q>©{\$Ho$Q>> -22

� am`\$b S´>rb d dm°a S>o_mo
 EZ². gr. gr. {d^mJ

� {e. {d. "g§»¶memñÌ' àíZ_§Owfm {dOoVo
 Amerf eoOdi  -   {Oëô¶mV àW_
        (~r. Eñgr. 2)     

� ‘o[aQ> ñH$m°ba{en àmßV {dÚmWu
 {JVm§Obr MìhmU, E‘. E. 1 - amÁ¶emñÌ

     Amem ndma, E‘. E. 1 - amÁ¶emñÌ

  O¶lr Jmbdo, ~r. E. 3 - S>m°. Eg. nr. OmYd 
      qhXr {eî¶d¥Îmr

� EHy$U {dÚmWu g§»`m :- 4330

A.H«$ {d^mJ _wbo _wbr EHy$U
1 nXì`wÎma 46 118 164

2 d[aîR> 1259 1202 2461

3 H${ZîR> 708 814 1522

4 ì`mdgm{`H$ 90 93 183

EHy$U 2103 2227 4330

&& ^mdnyU© lÜXm§Obr &&

lr. Ho$. S>r. {VH$moUo
{enmB©
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_r, à. àmMm`© S>m°. Eg². S>r. ndma Omhra H$aVmo H$s, 
da [Xbobr _m[hVr _mÂ`m g_OwVrà_mUo Iar Amho. 

ñWi - nmQ>U
[XZm§H$ : 10/10/2021

^maV gaH$maÀ`m àog A°ÝS> a{OñQ´>oeZ Am°\$ ~wH$ A°ŠQ>  
1956 À`m {Z`_ H«$_m§H$ 8 à_mUo Amdí`H$ Agbobr _m[hVr.

àH$meZ ñWi - ~mimgmho~ XogmB© H$m°boO, nmQ>U

àH$meZ H$mi - dm{f©H$

àH$meH$ - S>m°. Eg². S>r. ndma, à. àmMm`©

nÎmm  - ~mimgmho~ XogmB© H$m°boO, nmQ>U

amîQ´>r`Ëd - ^maVr`

à_wI g§nmXH$ -  àm. S>m°. ZmJoe dmbo

amï´>r`Ëd  - ^maVr`

nÎmm  -  XogmB© Jëbr, nmQ>U. 

  XÿaÜdZr : 7588838343

{Z`VH$m{bH$mÀ`m  H$mo`Zm {ejU g§ñWoMo, 

_mbH$mMo Zm§d  - ~mimgmho~ XogmB© H$m°boO, nmQ>U

  Vm. nmQ>U {O. gmVmam, 

  XÿaÜdZr : 02372-283047

_wÐH$ - gßVH$ {àQ>tJ gpìh©gog 

nÎmm - 203, Amo_oJm Q>m°dg©,  
  amOmam_nwar 9 dr Jëbr,  
  _oZ amoS>, H$moëhmnya. 

  XÿaÜdZr : 0231-2522828

amï´>r`Ëd - ^maVr`

à. àmMm`©, S>m°. Eg². S>r. ndma,  

àH$meH$

`m A§H$mVrb _Vm§er g§nmXH$ _§S>i gh_V AgobM Ago 

Zmhr. A§H$ \$ŠV ImOJr {dVaUmgmR>r

H$mo`Zm {ejU g§ñWm, nmQ>U 

~mimgmho~ XogmB© H$m°boO, nmQ>U

_hm{dÚmb` {dH$mg g{_Vr 
Xm¡bV : dm{f©H$ {Z`VH$m{bH$ - àH$Q>Z

* _m. S>m°. gmonmZamd MìhmU
    AÜ`j, ì`dñWmnZ g{_Vr

* _m. lr‘§V ¶mkgoZ nmQ>UH$a
    à{V{ZYr, ì`dñWmnZ g{_Vr

* _m. àm. S>m°. gr. ¶y. ‘mZo
    àmMm¶© {Z¶w³V, {d^mJ à‘wI

* _m. àm. S>m°. ‘{Zfm gnH$mi  
_m. àm. S>m°. S>r. Ama. \$S>Vao 

* _m. àm. Eg². nr. nmQ>rb
    AÜ`mnH$m§Zr {ZdSy>Z {Xbobo à{V{ZYr

* _m. lr. ìhr. EZ². {eagmQ>
    AÜ`mnHo$Va à{V{ZYr

* _m. lr. {Xbrn g§H$nmi
    {ejU joÌmVrb VÁk

* _m. g§Ord MìhmU
    CÚmoJ joÌmVrb VÁk

* _m. àm. S>m°. {dídZmW ndma
    g§emoYZ joÌmVrb VÁk

* _m. A°S>. A{dZme OmZwJS>o
    g_mOgodm joÌmVrb VÁk

* _m. àm. S>m°. nr. dm`². \$S>Urg 
    (IQAC Coordinator)

* lr. a{damO {^go, ~r.E. 2 
    {dÚmWu g§gX g{Md

* _m. S>m°. Eg². S>r. ndma
    à. àmMm`©, ~mimgmho~ XogmB© H$m°boO, nmQ>U
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H$mo`Zm {ejU g§ñWm, nmQ>U

g§MmbH$ _§S>i

1. _m.� S>m°. gmonmZamd hU_§Vamd MìhmU AÜ`j

2. _m. lr. àH$meamd amOmam_ nmQ>rb CnmÜ`j

3. _m. lr_§V A_aqgh aU{OVqgh nmQ>UH$a OZab goH«o$Q>ar

4. _m. lr. ~mimgmho~ AmZ§Xamd nmQ>rb Om°BªQ> goH«o$Q>ar

5. _m.� lr. gmho~amd h§~raamd Xoe_wI gXñ`

6. _m. lr. {ebmqgJ amOo_hmS>rH$ gXñ`

7. _m. lr_§V `mkgoZ {dH«$_qgh nmQ>UH$a gXñ`

8. _m. lr. g§Ord gmonmZamd MìhmU gXñ`

9. _m. lr_§V F$VwamO àVmnqgh nmQ>UH$a gXñ`
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gZ 2020-21 ‘Ü¶o ‘hmnya d ^yñIbZm‘wio Á¶m§Mo XþX}dr {ZYZ Pmbo d H$mo{dS>-19 ‘hm‘mar‘wio Xoe-{dXoemVbo AZoH$ 
ZmJ[aH$ ‘¥Ë¶y‘wIr nS>bo; VgoM gr‘oda ehrX Pmbobo gd© OdmZ, {Xd§JV nmobrg, gm{hpË¶H$, {dMmad§V, amOH$maUr, 
emñÌk, Jm¶H$, g§JrVH$ma, ZmQ>ç{MÌnQ> A{^ZoVo d AZoH$ bhmZ Wmoa ì¶³Vr - `m gdmªZm... ^mdnyU© lÕm§Obr!

lÕm§Obr!2020-21

àUd ‘wIOu - ‘mOr amï´>nVr, Zdr {X„r

{dbmgamd C§S>miH$a -  H$m±J«ogMo Á¶oð> ZoVo, H$amS>

gwem§Vqgh amOnyV - bmoH${à¶ {gZoA{^ZoVm, ‘w§~B©

Ho$. S>r. {VH$moUo -  {enmB©, ~m. Xo. H$m°boO, nmQ>U

A{dZme IeuH$a  - Á¶oð> A{^ZoVo, ‘w§~B©

lrnVr I§MZmio - n{hbo qhXHo$gar, H$moëhmnya

àm. amoÈ>‘ Zaqgh -  Á¶oð> A§Vami d¡km{ZH$, ~§Jiyê$

gamoO ImZ  - à{gÕ Z¥Ë¶{X½X{e©H$m, ‘w§~B©

OJ{Xn Om’$ar - à{gÕ {dZmoXr A{^ZoVm, ‘w§~B©

eåg OmbZdr - D$Xÿ© em¶a, OmbZm

b{bVm H|$H$ao - Á¶oð> A{^ZoÌr, ‘w§~B©

am‘àYmZ -  ‘mOr H|$Ðr¶ J¥hg{Md, {Xëbr

A‘aqgJ -  g.nm.Mo Á¶oð> ZoVo, Zdr {Xëbr

B~«m{h‘ AëH$mPr -  Á¶oîR> ZmQ>çVnñdr, Zdr {Xëbr

{edmOr nmQ>rb-{Zb§JoH$a -   ‘mOr ‘w»¶‘§Ìr, ‘. am. ‘w§~B©

n§{S>V OgamO - à{gÕ emñÌr¶ Jm¶H$, ‘w§~B©

‘rZm Xoenm§S>o - Á¶oð> bo{IH$m, nwUo

ñdm‘r Ap½Zdoe -  gm‘m{OH$ H$m¶©H$Vm©, {Xëbr

AmembVm dm~Jm§dH$a - Á¶oð> A{^ZoÌr, nwUo

S>m°. eoIa ~gy -  AUwemñÌk, ‘w§~B©

Eg². nr. ~mbgw~«‘Ê¶‘² - à{gÕ {gZoJm¶H$, ~§Jê$iy

Ogd§Vqgh -  ‘mOr H|${Ð¶ AW©‘§Ìr, {Xëbr

am‘ {dbmg nmgdmZ - H|${Ð¶ ‘§Ìr, Zdr {Xëbr

nwînm ^mdo -  gm‘m{OH$ H$m¶©H$Ë¶m©, nwUo

e§H$a gmaS>m - Á¶oð> g‘rjH$, boIH$, nwUo

Ho$ew^mB© nQ>ob - ‘mOr ‘w»¶‘§Ìr, Ah‘Xm~mX

lrH$m§V ‘moKo - Á¶oîR> A{^ZoVo, nwUo

nr. ~r. gmd§V - ‘mOr Ý¶m¶‘yVu, ‘w§~B©

e{eH$bm - Á¶oîR> A{^ZoÌr, ‘w§~B©

amOrd H$nya - Á¶oîR> A{^ZoVm, ‘w§~B©

am‘ ^mJdV - A°Wbo{Q>³gMo ^rî‘mMm¶©, ‘w§~B©

n§. {XZH$a nUerH$a -  Á¶oð> Jm¶H$, ‘w§~B©

amdgmho~ KmJ} - Ana nmobrg AYrjH$, H$amS>

a. J. H${U©H$ -  gaH$mar H$‘©Mmè¶m§Mo ZoVo, ‘w§~B©

gmobr gmoam~Or -  Á¶oîR> ‘hm{Yd³Vm, Zdr {Xëbr

S>m°. Aê$U {ZJdoH$a - Á¶oîR> {ejUVÁk, nwUo

Jwbm‘ XñVJra {~amOXma - Á¶oîR> g§ñH¥$V n§{S>V, gmobmnya

gw{‘Ìm ^mdo -  Á¶oîR> {X½X{e©H$m, nwUo

gwYra XmVma - Á¶oîR> Jm¶H$, nwUo

‘moVrbmb ìhmoam - H$m±J«ogMo Á¶oîR> ZoVo, Zdr {Xëbr

gw§Xabmb ~hþJwUm - ^maVr¶ n¶m©daUdmXr, F${fHo$e

àm. EZ. E‘. H$m§~io - Á¶oîR> ZoVo d ‘mOr ‘§Ìr, ‘w§~B©

a‘oe ‘hm‘wZr - Á¶oîR> nÌH$ma, gmobmnya

{dZm¶H$ MmgH$a - {Z‘m©Vm d {X½Xe©H$, ‘w§~B©

g{Ve H$m¡b - Á¶oîR> A{^ZoVm, ‘w§~B©

àm. Vw. e§. Hw$bH$Uu - Á¶oîR> gm{hpË¶H$, Am¡a§Jm~mX

dg§Vamd qZ~miH$a - Á¶oîR> {d{Yk, nwUo

n§.amOm^mD$ ~mo~S>o - Á¶oîR> emñÌr¶ Jm¶H$, ZmJnya

Ho$. gr. MH«$dVu - ‘mOr S>oß¶wQ>r JìhZ©a, ‘w§~B©

lr. ‘m. ^mdo - B{VhmgmMo Á¶oîR> Aä¶mgH$, nwUo
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amÁ¶emñÌ {d^mJ Am¶mo{OV ""H$moamoZm d Am§VaamîQ´>r¶ amOH$maU'' 
¶m {df¶mdarb Am°ZbmB©Z amîQ´>r¶ MMm©gÌmV AÜ¶jr¶ ‘ZmoJV 

ì¶³V H$aVmZm g§ñWoMo AÜ¶j ‘m. S>m°. gmonmZamd MìhmU

gyú‘OrdemñÌ {d^mJ Am¶mo{OV Z°eZb do{~Zma‘Ü¶o Eg.Eg. O¶ñdmb 
H$m°boOMo àmMm¶© ‘m. S>m°. g§Ord nmQ>UH$a ¶m§Mo ‘mJ©Xe©Z bm^bo

ñQ>m’$gmR>r Am¶mo{OV Am°ZbmB©Z AÜ¶mnZm‘Ü¶o "JwJb ³bmgé‘Mm 
dmna' ¶m {df¶mdarb H$m¶©emioV ‘mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm g§»¶memñÌ 

{d^mJmMo S>m°. g§O¶ gwnZoH$a

B{Vhmg {d^mJ Am¶mo{OV Z°eZb do{~Zma‘Ü¶o ‘mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm  
‘m. bhÿ Jm¶H$dmS>

{H«$S>m {d^mJ Am¶mo{OV Am§VaamîQ´>r¶ do{~Zma‘Ü¶o "Bån°³Q> Am°’$ 
H$mo{dS> Am°Z A°W{bQ>g² na’$m°‘©Ýg A±S> hoëW'¶m {df¶mda ‘mJ©Xe©Z 

H$aVmZm gm¡Xr Aao{~¶mMo ‘m. S>m°. H$m¡H$~ APr‘

Am°ZbmB©Z ‘mOr {dÚmWu ñZoh‘oimì¶mV ‘mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm  
‘m. lrYa gmiw§Io, »¶mVZm‘ d³Vo, gmVmam

AW©emñÌ {d^mJ Am¶mo{OV Z°eZb do{~Zma‘Ü¶o ‘mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm 
‘m. S>m°. A{ZbHw$‘ma dmdao

J{UV {d^mJ Am¶mo{OV Z°eZb do{~Zma‘Ü¶o H$moëhmnyaMo ‘m. S>m°. 
Eb. EZ. H$mQ>H$a d Eg. E‘. H$m°boO nwUoMo ‘m. S>m°. JUoe ‘mT>o ¶m§Mo 

‘mJ©Xe©Z bm^bo

AZ‘mob jU
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{dÚmWu ¶emoJmWm

‘{Zfm Xidr
E‘. E. amÁ¶emñÌ

àm. aKwZmW g§H$nmi
‘mOr {dÚmWu, AW©emñÌ

Amerf eoOdi
~r. Eñgr. 2, {Oëô¶mV àW‘

d¡^d nmQ>rb
‘mOr {dÚmWu, AW©emñÌ

O¶lr Jmbdo
~r. E. 3

JrVm§Obr MìhmU
E‘. E. 1 amÁ¶emñÌ

AmH$me H$m§~io
‘mOr {dÚmWu, amÁ¶emñÌ

Amem ndma
E‘. E. 1 amÁ¶emñÌ

{H$aU noQ>H$a
‘mOr {dÚmWu, amÁ¶emñÌ

AZwamYm ¶mXd

e§VZw gwVma

énmbr AmJ«o

d{V©H$m gmoZmdbo

gm¡a^ XogmB©

d¥jrVm gmoZmdbo

{ddoH$ H$X‘

gmjr O¶JS>o

{jVrOm ndma

JUoe H|$S>o

{e. {d. {ÛVr¶ H«$‘m§H$

goQ> narjm CÎmrU© "g§»¶memñÌ' àíZ‘§OwfmCn{ejUm{YH$mar nXr {ZdS> S>m°. Eg.nr. OmYd -qhXr {eî¶d¥Îmr

{e. {d. ‘o[aQ> ñH$m°ba{en àmßV {dÚmWu

Oo.B©.B©. (~r.B©./~r.Q>oH$./~r.AmH©$.) ‘w»¶ narjoV CÁÁdb ¶e g§nmXZ Ho$bobo ‘hm{dÚmb¶mMo ‘mZH$ar

goQ> narjm CÎmrU© {dÚmWu
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AZ‘mob jU

amOfu emhÿ ‘hmamO O¶§Vr H$m¶©H«$‘mV Amnbo {dMma ì¶³V 
H$aVmZm ~±qH$J {d^mJmMo àm. Eg. Eb. nmZñH$a

‘m. {dH«$‘qgh nmQ>UH$a ¶m§À¶m dmT>{Xdgm{Z{‘Îm Am¶mo{OV 
d³V¥Îd ñnY}V Amnë¶m {dMmam§Mr ‘m§S>Ur H$aVmZm B§J«Or 

{d^mJmMr {dÚm{W©Zr nyOm ndma, ~r.E.3

Am§VaamîQ´>r¶ ¶wdm {XZmàg§Jr g‘wnXoeZ H$aVmZm J«m‘rU 
é½Umb¶, nmQ>UMo b°~ Q>op³Z{e¶Z ‘m. àgmX dig§J

‘{hbm g~brH$aU g{‘Vr Am¶mo{OV H$m¶©H«$‘mV ‘mJ©Xe©Z 
H$aVmZm ‘m. E‘. Ama. nmQ>rb, nmobrg Cn{ZarjH$, nmQ>U 

AW©emñÌ {d^mJ Am¶mo{OV à{ejU H$m¶©H«$‘mV ‘mJ©Xe©Z 
H$aVmZm ‘m. A{Zb JmdS>o, Hw$~oa gmoë¶yeZ, Am¡a§Jm~mX

ñQ>m’$gmR>r gwé Ho$boë¶m B§J«Or g§^mfUmÀ¶m dJm©V ‘mJ©Xe©Z 
H$aVmZm B§J«Or {d^mJ à‘wI S>m°. EZ. Or. dmbo
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AZ‘mob jU

B§J«Or {d^mJmÀ¶m ^mfm à¶moJemim (Language Lab) 

CX²KmQ>Zàg§Jr ‘mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm  
à. àmMm¶© ‘m. S>m°. Eg. S>r. ndma

AW©emñÌ {d^mJ Am¶mo{OV "eoAa ‘mH}$Q>' ¶m H$m°boO 
g{Q>©{’$Ho$Q> H$mog©‘Ü¶o {df¶mMr ‘m§S>Ur H$aVmZm àemgH$s¶ 

H$‘©Mmar lr. gwhmg gnH$mi

dZñnVremñÌ {d^mJ Am¶mo{OV H$m°boO g{Q>©{’$Ho$Q> H$mog©‘Ü¶o 
‘mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm hm°{Q>©H$ëMa {d^mJmMo àm. Or. ~r. Hw§$^ma

gm‘m{OH$ emñÌ ‘§S>i d EZ.gr.gr. Am¶mo{OV ñdm‘r 
{ddoH$mZ§X d amO‘mVm {OOmD$ O¶§Vr H$m¶©H«$‘mV ‘ZmoJV 

ì¶³V H$aVmZm àm. {dZm¶H$ amD$V

‘{hbm {XZm{Z{‘Îm Am¶mo{OV dmX-{ddmX ñnY}Mo {Z¶‘ ñnîQ> 
H$aVmZm narjH$ ‘m. nr. S>r. Jm¶H$dmS>

àm. gw{‘V bmS> ¶m§À¶mH$Sy>Z T>moamoer J«§Wmb¶mbm ñnYm© narjoMr 
nwñVHo$ ^oQ> {Xë¶m~Ôb ‘m. àmMm¶mªÀ¶m hñVo Ë¶m§Mo A{^Z§XZ
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{dÚmWu g§gX

nyOm Q>monbo
~r.H$m°_. 3  

nyOm ‘moao 
~r.gr.E. 2  

YZlr ‘hm{S>H$
E‘.E. 2 (‘amR>r) 

aoí‘m ZmS>oH$a
E‘.H$m°‘. 1 

gyaO ‘moao
~r.E. 2

H«$sS>m à{VZrYr 

‘oKm qeXo
~r.E. 1  

F$VwOm ~mMb
E‘.Eñgr. 2  

{edmZr OmYd
~r.gr.E. 2

{dÚm{W©Zr à{VZrYr  

F${fHo$e H$moir
~r.Eñgr. 2

EZ.gr.gr. à{VZrYr  

Owdo[a¶m H$dUH$a
~r.Eñgr. 3   

g§Vmofr ndma 
~r.H$m°‘. 2   

‘§Joe gmoZmdbo
~r.gr.E. 1   

{eVb nmQ>rb
E‘.Eñgr. 1   

ew^‘ bmohma
~r.E. 2 

gm§ñH¥${VH$ [d^mJ  

{edm§Obr nmoVXma
~r.gr.E. 3

a{damO {^go
~r.E. 2 (g§gX g{Md)

AmH$me {eH}$
~r.Eñgr. 1

H$m¡eë¶m ndma
E‘.H$m°‘. 2

A‘¥Vm Hw§$^ma
~r.H$m°‘. 3

{dÚm{W©Zr à{V{ZYr

YZlr gwVma
~r.E. 3 

am‘M§Ð qeXo
~r.Eñgr. 2 

g§Ho$V gmiw§Io
~r.H$m°‘. 1 

gr‘m Jmbdo
E‘.E. 1 (qhXr) 

amo{hV ‘moimdS>o
~r.E. 2 

EZ.Eg.Eg. à{V{ZYr
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Am‘Mo JwUd§V - dJm©V àW‘

H$m¡eë¶m ndma
E‘.H$m°‘. 1

amo{hUr H$m§~io
E‘.Eñgr.2
agm¶ZemñÌ 

{edmZr ^mVbo
E‘.H$m°‘. 2  

‘{Zfm Xidr
E‘.E. amÁ¶emñÌ
{e.{d. Xþgar

amOlr gmiw§Io
~r.E. 3-AW©emñÌ  

AmaVr eoOdi
~r.E. 3-B{Vhmg  

AmaVr Hw§$^ma
~r.E. 3-B§J«Or   

Aj¶ nmQ>rb
~r.E. 3-^yJmobemñÌ   

d§XZm Pmoao
~r.E. 3-‘amR>r

gr‘m Jmbdo
~r.E. 3-qhXr

AM©Zm ndma
~r.Eñgr. 3
àmUremñÌ  

VoOpñdZr Amgdbo
~r.gr.E. 3  

erVb nmQ>rb
~r.Eñgr. 3
agm¶¶ZemñÌ  

nyZ‘ qeXo
~r.H$m°‘. 3-gd©àW‘   

A‘¥Vm gnH$mi
~r.E. 3-amÁ¶emñÌ

hf©Xm OmYd
~r.Eñgr. 3
nXmW©{dkmZ

{XßVr T>‘mi
12 dr ~±qH$J  

‘§Joe gmoZmdbo
12 dr 

Bbo[³Q´>H$b Q>o³Zm°bm°Or  

nyOm OmYd
11 dr H$bm

d{V©H$m gmoZmdbo
11 dr {dkmZ

Xe©Zm ~mH$S>o
11 dr dm{UÁ¶

aí‘r gmiw§Io
12 dr dm{UÁ¶ 

{Z{H$Vm OmYd
11 dr ~±qH$J 

H$mo‘b nmQ>rb
11 dr hm°{Q>©H$ëMa

Amo‘H$ma {H$gmoio
11 dr 

Bbo[³Q´>H$b Q>o³Zm°bm°Or

àmO³Vm gwVma
12 dr hm°{Q>©H$ëMa  

‘oKm qeXo
12 dr H$bm

gm{hb H$moioH$a
12 dr {dkmZ

lrH$m§V MmiHo$
E‘.E.2-‘amR>r  

AmaVr H$moir
E‘.E.2-qhXr 

YZlr ‘hm{S>H$
E‘.E.1-‘amR>r

gw{ZVm AmJ«o
E‘.E.1-qhXr   

{dO¶m KmS>Jo
E‘.H$m°‘. gd©àW‘

ApídZr {edXmg
E‘.E.1-‘amR>r

F$VwOm ~mMb
E‘.Eñgr.1
agm¶ZemñÌ
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amîQ´>r¶ godm ¶moOZm (NSS)

n¶m©daU d Amamo½¶{df¶H$ OZOmJ¥Vr 
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If you want the moon, 

do not hide from

the night.

If you want a rose,

do not run from

the thorns.

If you want love,

do not hide from 

yourself. 

- Rumi
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Before 2015 Bollywood stars were reluctant 

to admit their Hollywood aspirations. But Priyanka 

Chopra Jonas was an exception. She admitted her 

wish to audition for the Hollywood film industry and 
now has become a part of it. Her journey was not 

that easy. She, though a Bollywood star, has given 

multiple auditions to the Hollywood production 

houses. In her memoir, Unfinished, Chopra Jonas 

writes,“I swallowed my pride and reminded myself 

constantly that just because I’d received recognition 

in one part of the world was no reason that I should 

automatically receive it elsewhere”.

In the book, she writes about going to the pre-

Grammys party where she realized that she was 

kept aside from the list of A-class celebrities. She 

also talks about her walking into the audition to play 

Alex Parrish in Quantico - which made her the first 
Indian-born woman to lead a prime-time network 

show in the United States. She also experienced 

nervousness before her first press event for the ABC 
show.

In the last five years or so her fans, colleagues, 
and the Indian media have celebrated and cherished 

every moment of Priyanka’s achievements in the 

US film industry. Her first big Hollywood film 
(Baywatch), her triumphant red carpet outing at 

events like the Met Gala, presenting at the Oscars, 

being the first Indian to get a solo American Vogue 
cover, and many more. But a very few know what 

price she has paid to achieve all this. Her biography, 

Unfinished, offers insights into how she pushed 
boundaries for herself. Chopra has always been 

protective of her personal life. In this context she 

asserts, “While I may be open about 90 per cent 

of my life, there’s 10 per cent that remains just for 

me.”It hasn’t changed even when she sat down to 

tell her own story.

There are no astonishing revelations in the 

biography Unfinished about the actress’s life. 

Chopra Jonas describes the book more as an attempt 

The Unfinished Priyanka Chopra Jonas
Book Review

The memoir offers insights into her relationship with her father and the 
highs and lows of her life in the limelight. She also feels thankful for India 
for backing her up and cherishing her Hollywood achievements like her first 
big Hollywood film (Baywatch), her triumphant red carpet outing at events 
like the Met Gala, presenting at the Oscars, being the first Indian to get a solo 
American Vogue cover and as such.

Swapnali Dadaso Patil, B.A.- III, English
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to record daily matters or routine. “It’s probably 

the first time as an adult that I’ve felt the desire 
to look back and reflect on how I’ve gotten to this 
moment,” she writes. The biography starts in 1999 

with her younger brother Sid suggesting her try for 

the Miss India competition. He has an intention 

to get Priyanka out of the house so that he could 

have her bedroom. Then started journey now has 

got her to one hillside home that she now shares 

with her husband Nick Jones, where she’s planted a 

Gulmohar tree in memory of her father.

For die-hard fans who have followed Chopra 

Jonas’ movie career from The Hero: Love Story of 

a Spy (2003) to The White Tiger (2021), large parts 

of the book would be familiar. In past interviews, 

she’s talked about her teenage years in American 

high schools where she learned to adapt to a 

whole new culture but also was bullied by racist 

classmates. She has also told her fans about how 

and why she began her move to Hollywood, how 

straddling different continents meant multiple trans- 
Atlantic flights, jet lag, and exhaustion. Priyanka 
also shared her whirlwind love story with Jonas. 

And, yet Unfinished has enough material to engage 

readers, which can satisfy her fans’ curiosities about 

Priyanka’s personal life. 

Chopra Jonas has often talked about her 

incredibly close relationship with her late father LT 

Col. Dr. Ashok Chopra. It’s not surprising that in 

the most emotional parts of the book she chronicles 

her spending time with her father. There are lovely 

anecdotes from childhood when Chopra Jonas and 

her father had a promise that he’d shower her with 

attention when he came from work. She would ‘wait 

for the sound of his motorbike’ and race out to meet 

her father, who would take her for a ride around the 

neighborhood. The wisdom her father shared with 

her while she was in kindergarten shaped her life. 

Her father would tell her to “Be like water. Find the 

best situation wherever you are and make it work.” 

She expressed her regret for not spending enough 

time with him in the last years of his life before he 

died of cancer in 2013. Priyanka also groaned the 

overpowering cloud of grief, that the death of her 

father brought, enveloped her life for years. These 

are some of the most revealing parts of the book..

Unfinished rarely illuminates Priyanka’s  

decade-long career in Hindi films. Unfinished 
talks about misogyny and patriarchy within the 

industry with a big director telling Priyanka that she 

needed breast implants, an actress replacing her in 

a film with the director’s girlfriend, and male actors 
coming late-onset. But these have zero to little 

impact because Chopra Jonas does not disclose 

their names. There are references to a few past 

controversies starting with the allegations of a nose 

job even before her film career took off (she writes 
that it was a nasal polyp surgery gone wrong), 

the fairness cream endorsement she did, and the 

episode of Quantico that angered a certain section 

of Indians.

Her writing sounds exactly how she talks – 

measured, engaging, and full of humor and energy. 

Reading the book is an intimate experience like 

Chopra Jonas is sharing stories of her struggles and 

triumphs. And, despite being an international movie 

star, a lot of her stories, especially those from her 

childhood, are very relatable.

Born into a family of military personnel meant 

that Chopra Jonas moved cities with her parents 

now and then. During one particular move when 

she burst into tears at the thought of leaving her 

friends, the actress’s father explained to her how 

moving cities was an opportunity for her to ‘leave 

her mistakes behind and ‘become whoever you 

want to be’. Chopra Jonas’ move from Bollywood to 

Hollywood has afforded her the same chance once 
again. As she continues to gain a more solid foothold 

in America, Unfinished, which understandably has 

the international audience as its intended target, is 

her way of reinventing herself.
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Donald Trump's presence on social media 

attracted attention worldwide since he joined 

Twitter in 2009, having over 88.9 million followers. 

He frequently tweeted during the 2016 election 

campaign and as president, until his ban in the 

final days of his term. Over twelve years (from 
the creation of his account in May 2009 until his 

permanent ban in January 2021), Trump tweeted 

around 57,000 times, including more than 25,000 

times during his presidency. A spokesman for 

Trump said that Trump's tweets were considered 

"official statements made by the President of the 
United States."

Trump often posted controversial and false 

statements on his Twitter account about the real 

Donald Trump. An investigation by The New York 

Times published November 

2, 2019, found that, during 

his time in office, Trump "re 
tweeted 217 accounts that have 

not been verified by Twitter," at 
least 145 of which "have pushed 

conspiracy or fringe content, 

including more than two dozen 

that have since been suspended 

by Twitter." 

On July 16, 2019, the 

House of Representatives 

voted to censure him for 

"racist comments" he had 

tweeted two days previously. 

Four Republicans supported 

the measure, while 187 

voted against it. His advisors 

warned him that his tweets may alienate some of 

his supporters. In a June 2017 Fox News poll, 70 

percent of respondents said Trump's tweets hurt his 

agenda. In a January 2019 UMass Lowell poll, 68 

percent of all respondents aged 18–37 said Trump 

tweeted too much.

In the name of "public interest, "Trump's 

Twitter account remained unmoderated for most 

of his presidency. In 2020, Twitter began hiding or 

adding fact-check labels to any of Trump's tweets 

that spread misinformation about the COVID-19 
pandemic, or falsely suggested that postal voting 

or electoral fraud may compromise the presidential 

election. After Trump was defeated by Joe Biden, 

Trump used Twitter to repeat these election 

Donald Trump and Social Media
Informative

Over twelve years (from the creation of his account in May 2009 until 
his permanent ban in January 2021), Trump tweeted around 57,000 times, 
including more than 25,000 times during his presidency. A spokesman for 
Trump said that Trump's tweets were considered "official statements made by 
the President of the United States."

Ganesh Sarjerao Pabale, B.A.- III, English
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lies, which were among Trump's most widely 

shared tweets and part of Trump's broader effort 
to undermine the election results. Twitter began 

labelling those posts as disputed or misleading.

On January 8, 2021, Trump was indefinitely 
or permanently banned from Twitter, Facebook, 

and several other platforms after he was accused 

of inciting the storming of the U.S. Capitol during 

the counting of the electoral votes, the last step 

in formalizing Trump's loss to Biden. Twitter 

permanently suspended his @real Donald Trump 

handle, followed by the official account of his 
campaign (@TeamTrump) shortly thereafter, to 

avoid further incitation of violence.  

Allies of Trump who posted on his behalf 

including his campaign’s digital director Gary 

Coby, also had their accounts suspended. Twitter 

also deleted three tweets by Trump on the @POTUS 

handle and barred access to the presidential account 

until Joe Biden's inauguration. Additionally, Face 

book blocked and later banned Trump from all of 

its platforms indefinitely (including Instagram). 
An analysis by the research analytics firm Zignal 
Labs determined that the social media bans on 

Trump and some of his allies in January 2021 led 

to a 73% decline in the spread of election-related 

misinformation.

Let the flowers of Daffodils
Fall on your pink cheeks.

Let the roses shy 

Looking at your very smile.

Let the skies peep into 

The beautiful eyes of yours,

Let rivers run like

The flow of your emotions.

Let the Gods be jealous 

Of your eternal beauty 

Come and kiss my lips, 

My love, my sweety.

My Love
Uma Shankar Gurav,  

B.A.- III English 

Oh God, why have You created the Universe, 

Whose unresolved mystery seems to be a curse? 

Where star resides for its own sake,

Where love all Heavens do forsake.

Oh God, why have You created the world 

Full of sorrows and so dull?

All women have become dry & rude, 

No one has heart to be subdued.

Oh God, why have You created women, 

Who always humiliate men?

The beauties lack intelligence 

And men are full of benevolence.

Oh God…!!!
Pradnya Uttam Nikam,  

B.A.- III English 
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Even as the state school education department 

has advocated that education be imparted through 

TV channels, mobile apps, and online classes, a 
recent survey conducted by the Maharashtra State 

Council of Educational Research and Training 

(MSCERT) in collaboration with the UNICEF, has 

found that only 50 percent of government school 

students in classes I to VIII could access digital 
learning.

Although 59.8 percent of them have access to 

smart phones with the Internet, only 30 percent are 

using the Diksha app - the state’s online platform 

for educational content - and other such online 

mediums. Of those who are not able to access online 

learning, 72.2 percent of parents do not have digital 

skills to access the home package devised by the 

state and 66.4 percent of families do not have access 

to smart phones. Availability of desktop and laptops 

among students is also negligible (0.8 percent).

There is a clear social divide in terms of 

access, the survey said. “More households in urban 

areas have access compared to the rural areas. 

In households from the ST (Scheduled Tribes) 

population, access is lowest at 42.6 percent, while 

it is highest at 73.5 percent among the general 

(category) social group. Seventeen percent of 

households do not have any facilities such as smart 

phones, Internet, radio, and TV. Over 20 percent 
of families don’t have any facilities in ST and NT 

(Nomadic Tribes) social groups and Nashik and 

Nagpur education divisions,” said the report.

Overall, 50.5 percent of students have accessed 

online learning material. Thirty-four percent of 

students each studied via digital learning material 

and TV, followed by online classes 
(26 percent) and radio (10 percent), it 

said.

“Although there is no significant 
difference in boys and girls, there is 
a significant difference in access on 
the following parameters - location 

(urban/rural), children with special 

needs and social groups,” the report 

said.

Amaravati division has the lowest 

access to learning resources, followed 

by Konkan and Nagpur divisions. 

In terms of region, Vidarbha has the 
lowest access to online learning, 

followed by Marathwada and 

Online Education in Maharashtra
Informative

Only one device shared by family, lack of digital skills on part of the parents 
to access the material, issues regarding recharge of phone/Internet facility, 
connectivity problem especially in remote blocks, children getting distracted 
on devices (for example, playing a game on cellphones), material not being 
available in their medium of instruction (for example, Urdu, Kannada, and 
Gujarati), were found to be barriers in accessing online education.

Puja Pandurang Bhise, B.A.- III, English
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Khandesh.

Only one device shared by family, lack of digital 

skills on part of the parents to access the material, 

issues regarding recharge of phone/Internet facility, 

connectivity problem especially in remote blocks, 

children getting distracted on devices (for example, 

playing a game on cellphones), material not being 

available in their medium of instruction (for 

example, Urdu, Kannada, and Gujarati), were found 

to be barriers in accessing online education.

The hybrid model of learning needs to be 

promoted by the state, the survey suggested. “Home 

learning package should include more learning 

material on other platforms such as TV (70 percent) 
and through phone calls/ SMS (90 percent) to ensure 

wider reach. Consider opening schools in areas with 

no facilities or limited reach after accessing safety,” 

the report added.

The survey studied access to learning from the 

resources made available to 6,855 children from 737 

schools. While 5,409 students were from rural areas, 

1,446 were from urban areas. Of the total students, 

24 percent belonged to Other Backward Class, 17 

percent to ST, 11 percent to NT, 6 percent to Vimukt 
Jati, and 26 percent to the general category. Two 

blocks from each district (blocks with the highest 

and the lowest literacy rates) were selected, and 

over 72 blocks were studied.

“The survey was conducted before June 15. 

Post this, we have been taking necessary action on 

all levels to ensure that students get the benefit of 
studying at home. We will soon conduct another 

survey to study how students have been learning 

after the virtual reopening of schools,” said 

Dinkar Patil, Director of MSCERT. Recently the 

department had launched educational programs on 

digital television channels. However, it is yet to start 

programs on local TV channels.
In rural areas, the local administration has 

ensured that textbooks reach students. Speaking 

to The Indian Express, an education officer in the 
department said, “In many rural areas, including 

Gadchiroli and Chandrapur, there is no Internet 

network for most of the time. It is not possible for 

children to study online. We have been trying to 

send teachers to villages to conduct sessions in open 

spaces.”
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War has been widely used as a metaphor for 

dealing with Covid-19. But the metaphor came 

out of nowhere. Writers have long linked war and 

disease. In the study of British and Irish literature 

from around 1800, including writing about medicine, 

it’s clear that people struggled to understand disease 

without having evidence of bacteria or viruses. 

In a chapter on Contagion in his 1797 handbook 

on medicine, the physician Thomas Trotter even 

laughed at the suggestion that diseases were spread 

by “little animals”. Yet, the idea persisted. In 1828, 

cartoon satirist William Heath imagined river water 

as “Monster Soup.” In 1854, English physician 

John Snow used what we might now call contact 

tracing to show that a London water pump was at 

the center of a cholera outbreak. The same year, 

Italian physician Filippo Pacini used a microscope 

to identify the cause of the disease.

From disease to war :

Writers were aware of public and research 

interests in medicine and drew on them, as in the 

familiar example of Mary Shelley’s Frankenstein 

in 1818. Writers also used medical metaphors: for 

instance, William Blake called the influence of 
Greek and Latin literature a “general malady and 

infection”. These writers are using figures of speech 
to link concepts together: war is like a storm, the 

disease is like war, and disease is like a storm, 

spread through clouds of bad air, raining contagion. 

Metaphors aren’t simply decorative. They help 

explain unfamiliar ideas and help us remember 

them by making them vivid or surprising.

When Shakespeare had Hamlet talk about

picking up weapons to fight “a sea of troubles,” 
he was communicating a sense of overwhelming 

odds. The metaphor was good enough to stick 

and is still widely used. Metaphors can also pass 

judgment, like Blake associating Greek and Latin 

literature with disease because it promoted the war. 

Writer and poet, Samuel Taylor Coleridge, was 

one of many British writers who used ‘storms’ as 

metaphors for battles which were, in turn, used as 

metaphors for diseases.

War was almost constant for Britain in1800, and 

writers often turned to thunderstorms to capture the 

terrible sound of battles. Blake’s 1793 poem about 

the American Revolutionary War describes the new 

United States as “darkened” by storm clouds while 

“Children take shelter from the lightnings” and 

leaders speak “in thunders.” A few years later, in his 

poem Fears in Solitude, Samuel Taylor Coleridge 

wrote about “Invasion, and the thunder and the 

shout.”

Medical writers of the era thought that bad 

air carried disease because they didn’t have the 

technology to see further. But they were able to 

connect the spread of disease with soldiers and 

ships. This made it an easy step from disease to war. 

In Fears in Solitude, Coleridge associated British 

imperialism with a spreading infection, carrying 

“to distant tribes slavery and pangs” “Like a cloud 

that travels on, / Steamed up from Cairo’s swamps 

of pestilence.” In Adonais, P. B. Shelley wrote of 

“vultures to the conqueror’s banner true...whose 

wings rain contagion.”

Western Literature on Corona 
Informative

In her 1826 novel about a devastating pandemic, The Last Man, Mary 
Shelley also links rulers, war, and disease. The plague “shot her unerring 
shafts over the earth,” a shower of arrows, and becomes “Queen of the World.” 
Instead of talking about a war on Covid-19, let’s consider those ‘storm’ 
metaphors. We need to stay inside and wait for it to pass. And, while we are, 
perhaps we can also look to the past for help in understanding our present.

Vikram Dattatray Bhise, B.A.- III, English
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King Cholera goes to war:

Around 200 years ago, disease wasn’t an 

“Invisible Enemy” or a “little animal”. It had the 

power to kill, much like the kings who sent armies 

around the globe. In her influential 1792 essay, 
Vindication of the Rights of Woman, English writer 
Mary Wollstonecraft wrote that “despots” are the 

source of a “baneful lurking gangrene” and lead to 

“contagion.” A quarter of a century later, the cholera 

pandemics began. In John and Michael Banim’s 

1831 poem The Chaunt of the Cholera, cholera 

doesn’t just “Breathe out the breath which maketh 

/ A pest-house of the place.” It is a mercenary 

working for Europe’s monarchs: “Kings!–tell me 

my commission, / As from land to land I go.”

Others, like English cartoonist John Leech, 

called the disease Lord Cholera or King Cholera. 

John Leech’s cartoon shows the association of 

cholera with squalor. A child stands on his head on 

top of a rubbish heap in the left-hand corner. An 

old woman scavenges from the heap, another child 

shows off his find and washing flutters in the breeze 
overhead. John Leech’s 1852 cartoon, A Court for 

King Cholera, relayed a message we’re hearing now 

: inequality feeds pandemics. The 1853 poem King 

Cholera’s Procession also details the unsanitary 

conditions of the urban poor while condemning 

“Those that rule” for being King Cholera’s “friends.”

In her 1826 novel about a devastating pandemic, 

The Last Man, Mary Shelley also links rulers, war, 

and disease. The plague “shot her unerring shafts 

over the earth,” a shower of arrows, and becomes 

“Queen of the World.” Shelley idealizes the leader 

“full of care” who doesn’t want victory – only 

“bloodless peace.”

The coming storm :

To these writers, war was a metaphor for the 

problem, not the solution. In our time, business 

media suggest “battle metaphors” are overused. We 

have television shows like Robot Wars and Storage 

Wars, training sessions called “boot camps” and 

elections in “battleground states.”War is all too real 

and devastating in many parts of our world. But as 

a metaphor it is worn out – perhaps no longer vivid, 

no longer explanatory. Writers such as Coleridge, 

the Shelleys, and Blake may have seen close 

connections between war and disease, but their 

work also hints at another possibility.

Instead of talking about a war on Covid-19, 

let’s consider those storm metaphors. We need to 

stay inside and wait for it to pass. And, while we 

are, perhaps we can also look to the past for help 

in understanding our present. Before they had 

evidence of germs, they could see that war and 

inequality spread disease.

Many ages have seen

Various diseases, so mean,
But the Corona seems to be cruel 

Burning like a fuel.

It has killed so many, 

Families struggled for a penny,

Social balance is disturbed, 

Humanity at once is cursed.

Mask and social distance, 

Sanitizers and all the codes 

We have to follow the norms 

To destroy the corona bombs.

Corona
Mahesh Laxman Sonawale, 

B.A.- III English 
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16-year-old Arushi Sinha is rushing home 

around 11 p.m. on a weeknight. She’s just finished 
watching Avengers: Infinity War, getting summer 
break after a busy semester at school - a top-ranked 

institution in suburban Mumbai. She went around 

with her gang of girls for a much-needed breather 

at a posh multiplex. “We will always choose an 

Avengers: Infinity War or a Dead pool movie over 
anything else. Bollywood’s standards have dropped. 

I heard so much about October, but really, it was 

disappointing,” she said. Arushi’s friends rarely 

discuss a Bollywood film and hardly watch it. And 
their indifference indicates a major and possibly 
permanent alteration in cinematic tastes among 

India’s urban youth.

Movie-going has changed. In choosing a film 
or a TV series to stream, Indian urban youth tend 
to be part of a quasi-global fraternity of sorts. This 

audience has their heroes, superheroes, and urban 

legends. And no one but our homegrown mainstream 

Hindi film industry is to be thanked

for it. Seasoned film trade analysts in India 
hailed Avengers: Infinity War as a film event. They 
can’t ignore the potential game-changing impact 

the film has had in Indian theatres. Consider this - 
releasing with less than 2,000 prints across India, in 

dubbed and subtitled versions, the MCU film made 
over ₹120 crores in its first weekend of release. In 
less than three weeks, it has crossed ₹250 crores 
across the country, making the film’s collections in 
India among the five largest across the world outside 
the United States and Canada. This detail becomes 

important as the other leading grosser markets for 

the film include Brazil, the Philippines, Mexico, and 
South Korea. None of these nations have a thriving 

homegrown film and entertainment industry of their 
own. And yet, in terms of promotion and publicity, 

Infinity War did nothing at all beyond beam its 
trailer in the Indian market.

A gossip of twenty boys under 12 at an 

upmarket multiplex in Mumbai was noticeable 

Their forms and vehicles of entertainment have 

changed altogether. The kids were getting together 

for a second viewing of Avengers: Infinity War, as a 
birthday treat. Adjustable and comfortable seats and 

the immersive 3D experience were worth spending 

time on. With busy school, sports, and tuition 

schedules, these kids were the perfect audience for 

Deadpool as the second summer release to refine 
their vacation. At home, they watch Netflix. They 
are the fans of Jessica Jones and Daredevil. And 

they love watching supernatural series like the 

American Stranger Things, or the European Dark. 

It’s as if they exist in an invisible, separated sphere 

from their parents and the Hindi-speaking people of 

Impact of Hollywood on Indian Youth
Movie Review

Hollywood’s expanding footprint in Hindi cinema is not new. Urban 
Indian youth, with increased exposure to English content, are challenging 
Bollywood’s formulaic ‘film star-centric’ approach to cinema. American 
cinema and Western TV are conquering the Indian movie theatre. Hindi 
filmmakers have to take note of it before it is too late.

Yasira Aslam Mulani, B.A.- III, English
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the city.

Nupur Singh Riat, a digital marketing expert 

who regularly targets young adults as part of her 

briefs, explains, “What we have as superheroes in 

Hindi cinema - like Ra.One or Krishh - is unbearable 

when you compare it to Black Panther in terms 

of extravagance and narrative. Besides, Internet 

penetration and better speeds have ensured that we 

now have a substantial market that streams subtitled 

content. So the youth consumes American content 

more than ever before.”

Indian audience doesn’t have to wait for several 

months or years after the show’s release in Europe 

and America to get access to it. Increased access to 

content today has generated a fellow feeling among 

young urban Indians with a global community. 

A simple Facebook search reveals continuous 

interest in a particular film. Conversations, memes, 
responses to the post-credits scene, and general 

chatter around a possible sequel dominate social 

media feeds.

Siddharth Thyagarajan, a policy adviser based 

in Delhi, says, “With Avengers, the phenomenon 

is like a book that one grows up with. I watched 

the first Iron Man movie 10 years ago and it’s 
fascinating to connect with how the characters 

have evolved. These films have managed to sustain 
interest through a classic [post-credits scenes], 

leaving us curious. Much like why did Kattappa Kill 

Baahubali - only on a much larger scale.”

Film trade analysts concur that young audiences 

choose quality entertainment above all else. To 

them, no film star’s name is big enough to draw 
them to the theatre simply by impression of their 

status. Leading film exhibitor Akshay Rathi says, 
“If you add up the cost of commuting, a multiplex 

ticket, and the F&B, one will not opt to spend time 

or money unless they can find quality and value. 
This is the Netflix generation for whom English 
is no longer a language barrier. So an immersive 

experience will bring them in [to a theatre],” he 

concludes pointing out to the pan-Indian appeal that 

the Baahubali films have.
As is evident from the amount of fan-based 

content that Infinity War has generated on social 
media, films like this one also create a massive 
FOMO factor (Fear Of Missing Out). Naomi Datta, 

a digital media professional, says, “The Indian 

market is kind of replicating what has happened 

globally and in the U.S. market. People go to movie 

theatres to watch big tent-pole spectacles. A movie 

experience in India has to be something that cannot 

be replicated on your phone, laptop, or TV set. 
Which is why when something like Avengers comes 

along, going to the movies is non-negotiable.” As 

she specifies, she can always watch an Indian film 
on a streaming platform later on.

Backing up the mind-boggling visual effects 
and spectacles, are solid storylines that feed myths 

around these Marvel superheroes. Explaining how 

smartly MCU films have tapped social media, 
Mitali Laungani, a social media content creator 

explains, “Superhero films don’t exist in Bollywood 
and [therefore] hold a huge novelty factor. I would 

add that smart marketing on social media platforms 

[using popular Indian comics] created and sustained 

desired hype in India for Avengers: Infinity War.”
Hollywood’s expanding footprint in Hindi 

cinema is not new. It’s the pace at which American 

cinema and Western TV are conquering the Indian 
movie theatre that’s worth taking serious note of by 

makers of Hindi films. For, this is the audience, those 
below 16 years of age and going on to 45 today, that 

will determine who spends what on which film in 
the future. 
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The COVID-19 pandemic has caused industrial 
activity to shut down and canceled flights and other 
journeys, cutting short greenhouse gas emissions 

and air pollution around the world. If there is 

something positive to take from this terrible crisis, 

it could be that it has offered a taste of the low-
carbon air. The World Health Organization (WHO) 

estimates that about 3 million people die each year 

from diseases caused by air pollution and that 

more than 80% of people living in urban areas are 

exposed to air quality levels that exceed safe 

limits. The situation is worse in low-income 

countries, where 98% of cities fail to meet 

WHO air quality standards.

Measurements from the European Space 

Agency’s Sentinel-5P satellite show that 

during late January and early February 2020, 

levels of nitrogen dioxide (NO₂) over cities 
and industrial areas in Asia and Europe were 

lower than in the same period in 2019, by as 

much as 40%. Two weeks after the nationwide 

lockdown was announced on March 23 in the 

UK, NO₂ pollution in some cities fell by as 
much as 60% compared to the same period in 

2019. NASA revealed that NO₂ pollution over 
New York and other major metropolitan areas 

in the north-eastern USA was 30% lower 

in March 2020, compared to the monthly 

average from 2015 to 2019. Most NO₂ comes 
from road transport and power plants, and it 

can make worse respiratory illnesses such as 

asthma. It also makes symptoms worse for 

those suffering from lung or heart conditions. 
NO₂ emissions have been a particularly 

difficult problem for Europe.
In a sense, we are conducting the largest ever 

global air pollution experiment. Over a relatively 

short period, we’re turning off major air pollutant 
sources in industry and transport. In Wuhan alone, 

11 million people were in lockdown at the height of 

the outbreak there. Across China, over half a billion 

were in lockdown in that period. China normally 

emits in excess of 30 mega tonnes of nitrogen 

oxides per year, with estimates for 2019 reaching 

Corona Virus Affecting Air Pollution Positively
Informative

The pandemic could show us how the future might look with less air 
pollution. By shutting down the global economy, COVID-19 has helped to 
reduce another respiratory health crisis. The consequent lockdowns have 
shown improvements to air quality. If there is something positive to take from 
this terrible crisis, it could be that it has offered a taste of the low-carbon air. At 
the very least, it should challenge governments and businesses to consider how 
things can be done differently after the pandemic.

Snehal Nivrutti Shinde, B.A.- III, English
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40 mega tonnes.

Improving Air Quality:

China emits over 50% of all the nitrogen dioxide 

in Asia. Each tonne of NO₂ that isn’t emitted as a 
result of the pandemic is the equivalent of removing 

62 cars per year from the road. So you could estimate 

that over China, even a moderate 10% reduction in 

NO₂ emissions is equivalent to taking 48,000 cars 
off the road. But the 40% drop in NO₂ on 2019 levels 
for January and February in some areas equates to 

removing a whopping 192,000 cars.

That’s an indication of what could be achieved 

permanently for air quality if car use was phased 

down and replaced with electrically powered mass 

transit. Electrifying transport in this way, with 

expanded train lines and more electric cars and 

charging stations, would slash tailpipe emission of 

air pollutants such as NO₂. But electric vehicles are 
only as clean as the electricity that powers them. The 

recent improvements in air quality could be made 

permanent by replacing fossil fuel generation with 

renewable energy and other low-carbon sources. 

Reducing monthly NO₂ emissions from electricity 
generation by 10% would be the equivalent of 

turning off 500 coal power stations for a year.
Ironically, by shutting down the global 

economy, COVID-19 has helped to reduce another 
respiratory health crisis. The consequent lockdowns 

have shown the improvements to air quality that are 

possible when emissions are reduced on a global 

scale.

The pandemic could show us how the future 

might look with less air pollution, or it may just 

indicate the scale of the challenge ahead. At the 

very least, it should challenge governments and 

businesses to consider how things can be done 

differently after the pandemic, to hold on to 
temporary improvements in air quality.

O dear! How can I say,

How much I love you?

It was a beauty at first sight
That I got attracted to.

Your beauty I realized later,

A wonderful mixture

Of body, mind and heart

And of education and culture,

You are the rose that sprung in June.

Shall I call you the Moon?

So tender and cool…

But unlike him, you are so spotless…

You are the magnanimous life-giver.

Shall I call you the Sun?

So bright and dazzling…

But there are heat-waves in him.

You are a skillful singer.

Shall I then call you a cuckoo?

Its voice so sweet and melodious …

But it is black in colour.

Your style of walking (gait) is very dignified.
Shall I then call you a peahen?

So innocent and charming…

But it is lacking in a perfect smile.

Your look is like

A fairy in the nursery rhyme

That I read many a time;

It is matchless and eternal.

What Shall I Call You?
Dhakalu Laxman Zore, 

B.A.- III English 
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1. “A change in bad habits leads to a change in life.”- Jenny Craig

2.  “Acting is magical. Change your look and your attitude, and you can be anyone.”- 

Alicia Witt

3. “All great changes are preceded by chaos.”- Deepak Chopra

4.  “Any change, even a change for the better, is always accompanied by drawbacks and 

discomforts.”- Arnold Bennett

5. “Be the change that you wish to see in the world.”- Mahatma Gandhi

6. “Better to trip with the feet than with the tongue.” - Zeno
7.   “By behaving elegantly, you inspire others to behave elegantly; by behaving rude, you invite others to 

behave rude! You change others when you change yourself!”- Mehmet Murat ildan

8. “Change before you have to.”- Jack Welch

9. “Change is hard at first, messy in the middle and gorgeous at the end.”- Robin Sharma
10.  “Change is the law of life. And those who look only to the past or present are certain to miss the future.”- 

John F. Kennedy

11. “Change means that what was before wasn’t perfect. People want things to be better.”- Esther Dyson

12. “Change the way you look at things and the things you look at change.”- Wayne Dyer

13. “Change your thoughts and you change your world.”- Norman Vincent Peale
14.  “Change, like sunshine, can be a friend or a foe, a blessing or a curse, a dawn or a dusk.”- William Arthur 

Ward

15. “Don’t be afraid to give up the good to go for the great.”- John D. Rockefeller

16. “Don’t ignore pain; appreciate its message: You need to change now!”- Shannon L. Alder

17. “Each person’s task in life is to become an increasingly better person.”- Leo Tolstoy

18. “Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world.”- Nelson Mandela

19. “Every man I meet is my master in some point, and in that I learn of him.” - Ralph Waldo Emerson

20. “Every single morning, we get a chance to begin again.”- Anonymous

21. “Everyone thinks of changing the world, but no one thinks of changing himself.”- Leo Tolstoy

22.  “Everything is consciousness. YOU are consciousness and everything around you is a reflection of your 
[state of] consciousness. When you shift your consciousness, when you change, your life changes too.”- 

Maria Erving

23.  “Find joy in everything you choose to do. Every job, relationship, home… it’s your responsibility to love 

it, or change it.”- Chuck Palahniuk

24. “Goals allow you to control the direction of change in your favor.”- Brian Tracy

25.  “God grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, the courage to change the things I can, 

and the wisdom to know the difference.”- Reinhold Niebuhr
26.  “Growth is painful. Change is painful. But, nothing is as painful as staying stuck where you do not 

belong.”- N. R. Narayana Murthy

27.  “He who rejects change is the architect of decay. The only human institution which rejects progress is the 

Life Changing Quotations
Kajal Rajaram Jadhav, B.A.- III English 
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cemetery.”- Harold Wilson

28.  “I alone cannot change the world, but I can cast a stone across the waters to create many ripples.”- Mother 

Teresa

29.  “I can’t change the direction of the wind, but I can adjust my sails to always reach my destination.”- 

Jimmy Dean

30.  “I have accepted fear as part of life - specifically the fear of change… I have gone ahead despite the 
pounding in the heart that says: turn back.”- Erica Jong

The world where you live in 

Is full of dust and din;

Yet you have to keep on moving,

All the difficulties bravely facing.

Remember you are a traveler in the world, 

So keep on walking without being tired.

You are the traveler true,

This changing world if you construe.

Learn from your master old, 

All that glitters is not gold.

Forget the past and keep on moving, For you, a 

wonderful moment is waiting.

Don’t be panic if the streets of roses, 

Turn into the streets of thorns.

Don’t be nervous if honest faces, 

Become deceptive.

Learn, going through thick and thin, 

Happiness and misery are two sides of the same coin.

Bravery should be your life’s base

Only then you’ll overcome all miseries with a 

smiling face.

Just keep in mind-- 

For achieving something,

You have to sacrifice something; 
This is how life is defined.

Your inner voice says:

“You can do anything and everything 

You can touch the sky

Fetch down the stars to earth.”

Be fearless and have an unflinching
Faith in your teacher;

Be active and keep on moving, O! You traveler.

For you, a wonderful moment is waiting.

Keep on Moving
Varsha Ganapat Nikam, B.A.- III English 
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1. “The purpose of our lives is to be happy.” - Dalai Lama

2. “Life is what happens when you’re busy making other plans.” - John Lennon

3. “Get busy living or get busy dying.” - Stephen King

4. “You only live once, but if you do it right, once is enough.” - Mae West

5.  “Many of life’s failures are people who did not realize how close they were to success 

when they gave up.”– Thomas A. Edison

6. “If you want to live a happy life, tie it to a goal, not to people or things.”- Albert Einstein

7. “Never let the fear of striking out keep you from playing the game.”- Babe Ruth

8. “Money and success don’t change people; they merely amplify what is already there.” - Will Smith

9.  “Your time is limited, so don’t waste it living someone else’s life. Don’t be trapped by dogma - which is 

living with the results of other people’s thinking.” - Steve Jobs

10. “Not how long, but how well you have lived is the main thing.” - Seneca

11. “If life were predictable it would cease to be life, and be without flavor.” - Eleanor Roosevelt

12.  “The whole secret of a successful life is to find out what is one’s destiny to do, and then do it.”- Henry 
Ford

13. “In order to write about life first you must live it.”- Ernest Hemingway

14. “The big lesson in life, baby, is never be scared of anyone or anything.”- Frank Sinatra

15.  “Sing like no one’s listening, love like you’ve never been hurt, dance like nobody’s watching, and live 

like it’s heaven on earth.” - (Attributed to various sources)

16. “Curiosity about life in all of its aspects, I think, is still the secret of great creative people.”- Leo Burnett

17. “Life is not a problem to be solved, but a reality to be experienced.”- Soren Kierkegaard

18. “The unexamined life is not worth living.” - Socrates

19. “Turn your wounds into wisdom.” - Oprah Winfrey

20.  “The way I see it, if you want the rainbow, you gotta put up with the rain.” - Dolly Parton

21.  “Do all the good you can, for all the people you can, in all the ways you can, as long as you can.” — 

Hillary Clinton (inspired by John Wesley quote)

22. “Don’t settle for what life gives you; make life better and build something.” - Ashton Kutcher

23.  “Everybody wants to be famous, but nobody wants to do the work. I live by that. You grind hard so you 

can play hard. At the end of the day, you put all the work in, and eventually it’ll pay off. It could be in a 
year, it could be in 30 years. Eventually, your hard work will pay off.” - Kevin Hart

24. “Everything negative – pressure, challenges – is all an opportunity for me to rise.” - Kobe Bryant

Quotable Quotes
Uma Shankar Gurav, B.A.- III English 
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25. “I like criticism. It makes you strong.” - LeBron James

26. “You never really learn much from hearing yourself speak.” - George Clooney

27.  “Life imposes things on you that you can’t control, but you still have the choice of how you’re going to 

live through this.” - Celine Dion

28.  “Life is never easy. There is work to be done and obligations to be met - obligations to truth, to justice, 

and to liberty.” - John F. Kennedy (JFK Quotes)

29. “Live for each second without hesitation.” - Elton John

30. “Life is like riding a bicycle. To keep your balance, you must keep moving.” - Albert Einstein

31. “Life is really simple, but men insist on making it complicated.”- Confucius

32. “Life is a succession of lessons which must be lived to be understood.” - Helen Keller

33.  “Your work is going to fill a large part of your life, and the only way to be truly satisfied is to do what you 
believe is great work. And the only way to do great work is to love what you do. If you haven’t found it 

yet, keep looking. Don’t settle. As with all matters of the heart, you’ll know when you find it.” - Steve 
Jobs

34.  “My mama always said, life is like a box of chocolates. You never know what you’re gonna get.” - Forrest 

Gump (Forrest Gump Quotes)

35.  “Watch your thoughts; they become words. Watch your words; they become actions. Watch your actions; 

they become habits. Watch your habits; they become character. Watch your character; it becomes your 

destiny.”- Lao-Tze

36.  “When we do the best we can, we never know what miracle is wrought in our life or the life of another.” 

- Helen Keller

37. “The healthiest response to life is joy.” - Deepak Chopra

38. “Life is like a coin. You can spend it any way you wish, but you only spend it once.” - Lillian Dickson

39.  “The best portion of a good man’s life is his little nameless, unencumbered acts of kindness and of love.” 

- Wordsworth

40. “In three words I can sum up everything I’ve learned about life: It goes on.” - Robert Frost
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Today, Ayurvedic medicines and products have 

become a symbol of safety in contrast with synthetic 

drugs that are considered unsafe and hazardous for 

overall health. One way of understanding the basic 

fundamentals of Indian Ayurveda is to spend more 

time with nature and observe the plants and herbs. 

Each plant or herb has a specific quality and can be 
used to treat multitude of ailments and diseases.

Plants are one of the most important sources 

of medicines. Fulfil the demand and supply, the 
relationship in herbal drugs, judicial and sustainable 

utilization is very important. The golden mine of 

medicinal plant is gift for India. From earliest time 

man has used plants to cure diseases and relief the 

pains. The ‘herbal drugs' or ‘phytomedicines' are 

generally single plant extracts and they differ from 
pure synthetic chemical medicines called 'molecular 

drug'. The value of medicinal plant is due to presence 

of chemical substances. The chemical substances 

show physiological action on the human body. 

The herbal plants are mainly used for ayurvedic 

medicines. The herbal drugs are obtained from 

rhizome, root, stem, leaf, floral buds, fruits of the 
herbal plants. These plants are most useful to cure 

diseases hence the use of herbal plants for increased 

in human beings.

1] GINGER :-

Botanical Name : Zingiber offiicinale
 Common Name :  Ginger,   

Adrak, Aale

Family : Zingiberaceae

Used parts : Rhizome

 Chemical Constituent : Zingiberene, Zingiberol 

and Isobolene.

 Morphology : It is perennial herb, rhizome is 

thick shows nodes, internodes, scaly leaves and 

green foliage leaves.

Uses :

1)  Rhizomes are aromatic, carminative and 

stimulant.

2) It is used in stomach disorder, omitting.

3) It is used to cure cough, asthma, bronchitis.

4) It is good appetiser.

5)  Rhizome bleach in lime water, dried and sold 

in market called sunth.

6) Ginger oil is used in mouth wash.

2) LIQUORICE :-

Botanical Name : Glycyrrhiza glabra
Common Name :  Jeshtamadh, Madhuka

Family                : Fabaceae

Used parts         : Root

 Chemical Constituent : Glycyrrhizin and 

Glycocytes.

 Morphology : Leaves 

of perennial herbs are 

compound and alternate. 

Dried underground stem 

and roots constitute the 

liquorice.
Uses :

1)  It is useful in cough, bronchitis, asthma and 

abdominal pains.

Herbal Plants 
Informative

Today, Ayurvedic medicines and products have become a symbol of safety in 
contrast with synthetic drugs that are considered unsafe and hazardous for overall 
health. One way of understanding the basic fundamentals of Indian Ayurveda is to 
spend more time with nature and observe the plants and herbs. Each plant or herb 
has a specific quality and can be used to treat multitude of ailments and diseases.

Takshashila Arun Devkant,  B.Sc. I
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2) It is used to promote urination.

3) It is used as expectorant.

4) It is used in cosmetics.

3] ALOE :-

Botanical Name : Aloe vera
Common Name  : Korphad, Kavar

Family : Liliaceae

Used parts :  Thick fleshy leaves
Chemical Constituent : Aloesone, aloesin

 Morphology : It is small, herbaceous, succulent 

xerophytes, Leaves are simple, thick, fleshy, 
margin prickly.

Uses :

1)  Plant juice is given for cooling agent, stomach-

ache, anthelmintic.

2)  It is used for treatment of liver & enlargement 

of spleen.

3)  It is also used for cure 

Jaundice, rheumatism.

4)  It is used to cure skin 

diseases and dandruff.
5) It is used in cosmetics.

4) VASAKA :-

Botanical Name : Adhatoda zeylanica
Common Name  : Adulsa

Family                :  Acanthaceae

Used parts          :  Fresh and dried leaves

 Chemical Constituent : Essential oil, alkaloids 

like vasicine.

 Morphology : It is ever 

green, perennial shrub, 

Leaves simple and 

opposite.

Uses :

1)  Leaves are very effective 
as a remedy in cough, cold, bronchitis and 

asthma,

2)  Leaf juice are used in malarial fever and 

dysentery.

3)  Leaves are applied on wound rheumatic joints 

and swellings.

5) CLOVE :-

Botanical Name : Syzygium aromaticum
Common Name : Lavang

Family               :  Myrtaceae

Used parts         :  Flower bud

 Chemical Constituent : Essential oil like 

eugenol

 Morphology  : It is small evergreen. Leaves are 

simple and opposite.

Uses :

1)  Clove oil is used in 

toothache.

2)  It is also 

carminative and have antiseptic property.

3) It is used to cure asthma and cough.

4) Cloves are stimulant and digestive.

6) EMBLICA :-

Botanical Name : Emblica officinale
Common Name  : Aawala

Family                : Euphorbiaceae

Used parts          : Fruit

 Chemical Constituent : Vitamin - C and different 
minerals etc.

 Morphology : It is small deciduous tree and 

Leaves are compound.

Uses :

1)  Fruit juice is used for 

cooling, laxative and 

diuretic

2) It promotes hair growth

3) It is rich source of Vitamin - C

4)  It is used in chronic dysentery, jaundice and 

cough

5)  It is an important ingredient in ayurvedic 

preparation Chyawanprash and Triphala 

Churna.

It is true, that due to rapid progress and spread 

of modern medicines, the popularity of herbal 

medicines has been gradually declining. However, 

the market of herbal medicines in the developed 

countries are growing faster than any other 

pharmaceutical products. It is because of harmful 

side effects of allopathic drugs. 
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Green Chemistry is an approach to chemistry 

that aims to maximize efficiency and minimize 
hazardous effects on human health and the 
environment. The concept of green chemistry was 

coined by Paul T. Anastas. Chemistry plays an 

important role to improve the quality of our life. 
Unfortunately, due to this achievement our health 

and global environment is under threat. Also, due 

to increase in human population and the industrial 

revolution, the energy crisis and environmental 

pollution have highlighted major global problems 

in the 21st century. To minimize the problems of 

energy crisis and pollution, we have to adapt green 

chemistry.

It is the use of chemistry for pollution prevention 

by environmental conscious design of chemical 

products and processes that reduce or eliminate 

the use or generation of hazardous substances. To 

reduce the impact of the energy crisis, pollution and 

to save natural resources, we need to implement the 

12 principles of green chemistry enunciated by Paul 

Anastas wherever possible.

 The 12 principles of green chemistry are - 

1) Prevention of waste or by products, 2) Atom 

economy, 3) Less hazardous chemical synthesis,                    

4) Designing Safer Chemicals, 5) Use Safer solvent 

and auxiliaries, 6) Design for energy efficiency,  
7) Use of renewable feedstocks, 8) Reduce 

derivatives,  9) Use of catalysis, 10) Design for 

degradation, 11) Real-time Analysis Pollution 

Prevention,  12) Safer chemistry for Accident 

prevention. By stepwise, we can see these principles 

as -

1) Prevention of waste or by products :- 

This principle based on the Zero Waste 

Technology (ZWT). ZWT means to develop and 

create zero waste technology, minimize the waste 

in chemical synthesis. The aim of ZWT is using 

the waste raw material of another system in the 

new material synthesis. The best example of this 

technique is the bottom ash of thermal power station 
can be used as raw material in cement and brick 

industry.

2) Atom economy :- 

Atom economy is a measure of how many 

numbers of atoms from the starting materials that 

are present products at the end of chemical process. 

This principle gives the information about atom 

economy percentile about product and give the idea 

about avoiding unwanted by-product.  

                    A  +   B        C   +   D 

                 75%    25%      85%    15%

In this reaction A and B are the reactants  and C 

and D are products, but the D is by-product which 

has 15% waste production in reaction. This by-

product is avoided by using the concept of atom 

Green Chemistry
Informative

Green Chemistry is an approach to chemistry that aims to maximize efficiency and 
minimize hazardous effects on human health and the environment. It is the use of 
chemistry for pollution prevention by environmental conscious design of chemical 
products and processes that reduce or eliminate the use or generation of hazardous 
substances.

Puja Vilas Kate, B.Sc. III
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economy.

3) Less hazardous chemical synthesis :- 

This principle based on Synthesize and design 

the safest route of chemical reactions and avoid 

formation of hazardous waste from chemical 

processes. Now a day, DDT (Dichlorobiphenyl  

trichloroethane) is used as insecticide for an 

effective controlling disease like malaria carrying 
mosquitoes. DDT is harmful to living things and 
cause a cancer. Now a days, benzene hexachloride 

(BHC) is used as insecticide instead of DDT.

                             

         DDT                                       BHC

4) Designing Safer Chemicals :-

This principle is quite similar to the previous 
one. To develop products that are less toxic or 

which require less toxic raw materials. Adipic acid 
is widely used in polymer industry. Benzene is the 

starting material for the synthesis of adipic acid, 

but benzene is carcinogenic and benzene being 

volatile organic compound (VOC) pollutes air. The 

alternative technique is developed by Drath and 
Frost, adipic acid is enzymatically synthesised from 

glucose.

5) Use Safer solvent and auxiliaries :-

The main aim behind this principle is to use 

green solvents. For example, water, supercritical 

CO
2 
instead of volatile halogenated organic solvents 

like as CH
2
Cl

2
, CHCl

3
, CCl

4
 for chemical synthesis 

and other purposes. We know that  water is universal 

and  a safe solvent while dichloromethane (CH
2
Cl

2
) 

is hazardous. One of the most toxic effects of 
solvent on millions of workers every year and has 

implications for consumers and the environment as 

well.

6) Design for energy efficiency :-
Use of proper catalyst, micro-organisms, 

renewable materials, etc. for designing energy 

efficiency chemical synthesis, which increases 
productivity. 

7) Use of renewable feedstocks :-

Use of renewable feedstocks because 

overexploitation of non-renewable feed stocks will 

deplete the resources and future generation will be 

deprived. Use of these non-renewable resources to 

chemical synthesis puts burden on the environment.

8) Reduce derivatives :-

The green chemistry principle aims to develop 

the methodology where unnecessary steps of 

chemical synthesis should be avoided. It is a better 

way of avoiding by-product as well as formation of 

hazardous compounds. 

9) Use of catalysis :-

The catalyst is a chemical substance  which 

alters the rate of chemical reaction without taking 

part in it. Catalyst speeds up the rate of chemical 

reaction. Catalyst helps to increase selectivity, 

minimize waste and reduce reaction times and 

energy demands.

 Activation Energy Graph

10) Design for degradation :-

The aim behind this principle is that the waste 

product should degrade automatically to clean the 

environment. For example, biodegradable polymers 

and pesticides are always preferred to make 

environment, eco-friendly and safe.

11) Real-time Analysis Pollution Prevention :-

Analytical methodologies should be developed 

or modified, so that continuous monitoring of the 
manufacturing and processing units is possible. This 

is very much important for the chemical industries 

and nuclear reactors.

12) Safer chemistry for Accident prevention :-

This principle based on the concept of 

minimizing the occurrence of chemical accidents, 

explosions, fire and emission of radiation.
So, the green chemistry useful to reduce capital 

expenditure, to prevent  pollution. It incorporates 

pollution prevention practices in the manufacture 

of chemicals and promotes pollution prevention and 

industrial ecology.
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"I kept on trying to use so many media and ideas in my work 

because our horizon is so vast and Indian culture is so rich that 

I think what we are today, culturally, we have a unique position 

and I don’t think one lifetime is enough to encompass it."

M. F. Husain
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A year back started this destructive war,

A big calamity is knocking at our door.

We need to let humanity survive,

Then again our Earth will revive.

Don’t wait for others, it starts with you,

Staying at home is what you have to do.

Don’t let Corona let you bended,   

I promise it will soon get ended.

I am really very proud of my sister,

She always looks pretty in any 

attire.

I remind her every night, every 

morning,

That she is extremely charming.

When she speaks, her cheeks attract all,

But when she cries, her tears terrify all.

She loves me because she knows my love,

She likes me because she knows my likes.

I wish to be with her for whole life,

And accompany her in good and bad times.

In cotton, silk or garments of Raymond,

My sister looks a blue diamond.

Stay Home! Stay Safe! My Sister
Samruddhi Nandkumar More, XII Science Priyal Chandrakant Kadam, XII Commerce

Friendship needs no language

It needs only your clear image.

Friendship requires no status

But total devotion and madness.

There is only chemistry in friendship

It needs no scholarship.

True friendship resides there

When two hearts come together.

True friendship never dies

It can be perceive in our eyes.

A true friend is valuable gem

Who extends help without caring for fame.

Friendship
Tanishka Subhash Shirke, XII Commerce

I am not a craftsman,

But I have been trying to create something.

I am not a poet,

But I have been trying to write poetry.

I am not a perfect person,

But I have been trying to be perfect.

Sometimes 

I wish to become a successful person,

With hard work, perseverance and honesty.

For that I am ready to take great pains,

Only then my life will have some sense.

In Search of Success...
Pratiksha Ramachandra Shirke, XII Commerce
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O Sea! My Sea!

You provide me everything.

Half the world travels across you.

You appear sometimes smooth

And sometimes rough.

20 years ago, I joined the Cruise industry and 

ever since very successfully I confronted the various 

faces of the sea. But 20 years after, the outbreak 

of COVID-19 pandemic rocked the entire world. 

It transformed the very appearance of my Cruise 

industry. Every year a large number of passengers 

visit this industry to enjoy their life. This sea voyage 

offers floating hotel facility to the passengers, not 
less than any other seven star hotels. Everything was 

going on smoothly.  All of a sudden, a very terrific 
incident took place in March 2020 which paralyzed 

the daily routines of the world, i.e. the eruption of 

Corona virus. The 28th March, 2020 was, indeed, 

a black day in the human history. I was extremely 

frightened and wished to go back to my homeland, 

India. Taking into account the grim situation, the 

lockdown was declared by most of the nations of 

the world. 

The term ‘lockdown’ was a new reality for 

many of the nearly three billion people around 

the world, who found themselves confined to 
their homes; cabin fever set in. The American 

government ordered to suspend the travelling of all 

Cruises. Immediately all the American citizens were 

sent back to their respective home towns. A ship 

from ‘Princes Cruise Lines’ was frequently used for 

shifting of the people. It was called as a ‘Corona 

Carrier’. We took all the measures to prevent this 

virus from entering our vessel. Every morning and 

evening we had to visit the inspection centre for 

temperature check up. Our meal hours were fixed as 
per the schedule set for the department. We were not 

allowed to touch the food on buffet line.
We were eagerly waiting to go home. Pilipino 

and Indonesian crew members were sent home by 

the flights as their government allowed them to 
enter their country. Our Indian government was not 

in a mood to respond to our call. They cancelled 

all international flights. We all were worried at the 
unresponsive nature of our government. Now we 

wished that our company should come forward to 

cooperate with us and finally they really came to 
our help. Our company, ‘Norwegian Cruise Line’ 

determined to send all the remaining crew through 

Happiness Comes in Waves: A Story of Seaman
Story

The term ‘lockdown’ was a new reality for many of the nearly three billion 

people around the world, who found themselves confined to their homes; cabin 
fever set in. We took all the measures to prevent this virus from entering our 

vessel. Every morning and evening we had to visit the inspection centre for 

temperature check up. Our meal hours were fixed as per the schedule set for 
the department. We were not allowed to touch the food on buffet line.

Darshana Sanjay Bakade,  XII Commerce
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the vessel.

Our journey to our homeland started on May 

23, 2020. No sooner did we leave Miami Florida, 

we heaved a sigh of relief. Everyone was in a joyous 

mood. Our company made an arrangement of food 

and medical supplies. At the same time, it was 

very keen to carry out the rule of safe distancing 

and avoid the grouping. If any one of us had any 

symptoms of cough and fever, he was immediately 

taken to the doctor. The sick crew members were 

kept on the different deck where they were given the 
best treatment. And others were not allowed to keep 

contacts with them.

Everyone was taking care of himself. Since 

March, no one was allowed to go to the shore. 

Unfortunately some crew members put an end to 

their life. So sad…! And some of them got mentally 

sick. It was, indeed, very painful for me to see my 

colleagues suffering from mental illness. Such 
patients were kept in isolation with proper medical 

treatment. During this pandemic period, everyone 

was worried and under tension. I could not sleep 

peacefully for so many days. I was also not sure if I 

could meet my family. 

Our journey was going on smoothly. After a 

few days, we reached France but our ship was not 

allowed to dock. There was no sign of help so we 

moved forward. We reached Civitavecchia, Italy.  

First they did not allow us to dock. We were in deep 

water; our ship was on the anchor. Italy is a beautiful 

country always flourished by the tourists. Though 
Italy’s health care system is considered one of the 

best in the world, during the pandemic it became 

totally weak and crippled.

Thereafter we sailed towards Egypt. We crossed 

the Suez Canal. It is a beautiful canal. But it is risky 

to cross the Red Sea. That is why; two Navy boats 

were with us for our protection. Finally, we reached 

Goa, India on June 01, 2020. Our heart danced with 

great joy when we saw our homeland. After going 

through COVID-19 test, we were allowed to resume 

our journey ahead.

This epidemic taught us a great lesson to 

take care of our health. Sometimes I think that 

‘humanity’ is nothing but just a word. When 

everyone abandoned us, our company came forward 

like a mother to take care of us in the nick of time. 

I feel very fortunate to be one of the members of 

my company and proud to work with them. I am 

sure that once again the sea waves will call us and 

eagerly wait for our arrival…!!!

Stay…! Stay…!

Don’t go away.

Separation is very horrible

Its pains are unbearable.

When you say ‘goodbye’

I get confused to reply.

Stay…! Stay…!

Don’t go away.

How can I forget those moments

That we spent together?

Let us make our golden days

A present reality of life.

Stay…! Stay…!

Don’t go away.

I wish to live with you forever

We’ll face the sufferings of life together.
In love, there is no place for fear

I’ll try hard to win your heart, my dear.

Stay…! Stay…!

Don’t go away.

If your‘goodbye’-- a final one
Then I’ll complain to none.

But I’ll continue to love you.

Till I say a ‘final goodbye’ to you.

Goodbye
Nilam Kishan More, XII Commerce
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"A report is a brief account of an event that has already taken 

place. It helps in recording the events of importance that occur 

in our day-to-day life. It attempts to present the firsthand 

information of an incident or event. The report includes the 

details of activities, ideas and impressions carried out in any 

organization."
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Online Webinars & Quiz organised on different topics and issues during 20 -21

Sr. No. Organized By Title of Conference & Quiz Date

1 IQAC  & Microbiology 

Dept.

Online Quiz On COVID-19 Pandemic 

Awareness

20th April 2020

2 IQAC BDC Patan NAAC General Online Quiz 25th May 2020

3 IQAC & Political Science 

Dept.

National level Webinar on Corona & 

International Politics

06th June 2020

4 IQAC BDC Patan National level Webinar on Intellectual 

Property Rights

18th July 2020

5 IQAC & Microbiology 

Department 

National level Webinar on Immunological 

Aspects and COVID-19

24th July 2020

6 IQAC & Marathi Dept.      04th Aug. 2020

7 IQAC & Sports Dept. International Webinar on Impact of COVID-19 

on Athletes Performance and Health

08th Aug. 2020

8 IQAC &  Mathematics Dept. National Webinar on Mathematics 29th Aug. 2020

9 IQAC & Economics Dept. Impact of  COVID-19 on Indian Economy 14th Aug. 2020

10 IQAC & Geography Dept. International Ozone Day Quiz 16th Sept. 2020

11 IQAC & History Dept. National Webinar on “Water Management 

during the Period of Chh. Shivaji Maharaj”

22nd Sept. 2020

Faculty Development Programmes (FDP) on E- content development.

Sr. No. Title of the Programme Resource Person Date Participation 

1 Administrative Work & Office Accounting Mr. Suhas Sapkal 24/09/2020 110

2 Use of Google Classroom Dr. S. R. Supanekar 30/09/2020 40

3 Use of ICT in Teaching Mr. S. S. Tadakhe 30/07/2020 21

4 Use of Power Point, E-Content in 

Teaching

Dr. S. R. Supanekar 

& Dr. M. R. Kadam

04/07/2020 44

5 Revised Process of NAAC Dr. Dinkar Patil &  

Dr. Tanaji Chaugale

28/04/2021 40

UGC-NSQF : B. Voc. Courses  Sanctioned.

Sr. No. Title of B. Voc. Course

1 Diploma in Journalism

2 Diploma in Banking and Financial Services

3 Diploma in Tourism and Hospitality

4 Diploma in Yoga

5 Diploma in Web Designing 

Internal Quality Assurance Cell
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New Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) signed

Sr. No. MOU Organization Department

1 S.T. Depot, Patan NSS / NCC

2 Cottage Hospital & PHC Patan NSS / NCC

3 Arts & Commerce College, Koyana Nagar IQAC

4 Sahyandri Adventure Club, Patan Nature Lovers Club

5 Shriram Nagari Patsanstha, Patan Commerce & Economics

6 Hotel Forest Escape, Koyana Nagar NSQF -Travel & Tourism Course

7 Sangam Health Services, Karad NSQF-Yoga Course

8 Patan Nagar Panchayat, Patan IQAC

 � Established Disaster Management Centre & First Aid Room

 � Online CIE for all courses & programme was conducted - 01/02/21 To 06/02/21

 � Conducted Online SSS Survey for NAAC - 06/02/ 2021

 � Gender Audit Completed

 � Green Audit and Energy Audit Completed 

 � Submitted Proposal of Star College to DBT India - 30/06/2020

 � Developed Handbook of Code of Conduct

 � Established Language Lab

 � Established Student Facilitation Centre

 � Organized Lead College Activity on E-learning - 19/03/2021

 � Encouraged the Staff for online teaching using Google Classroom

 � Proposals submitted as well as sanctioned by university for Soft Skill Courses

 � Dr. Mrs M.R Sapkal & Dr. P. Y. Phadnis attended one week online workshop on NAAC Accreditation 

Process sponsored by RUSA and organized by Modern College, Pune from 15th April to 22nd April 

2021

Dr. P. Y. Phadnis

IQAC Coordinator                                                   

Dr. Mrs. M. R Sapkal 

IQAC Co-Coordinator                                                   

A
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Department of Marathi

A. Departmental Profile :-
     1. Co-curricular Activities :-

 �   ,      . //  "    
"        .     ..  
  ( , )   ,      .. 
    ‘’   .    .    
  .  ,     . 

 �       ,        
       . //       
.        . .      .
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 �           .   , 
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 �   ,            
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 �      ,     . //   
      .     . .  ,  
  ,   .       .    
    .   ,   .  ,   
.  ,   .      . 

 �   -   ,    ..  ( ) - 

 �    -   , .. , () - 
B. Faculty Profile :-

S. N. Name of the Activity . .  
.  


.   


1 Conference/Seminar/ Workshop 

attended (I/N/R)

N- 02 I - 01 N -01

2 Conference/Seminar/ Workshop 

Paper presented (I/N/R)

N -01 N -01 --
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3 Res. Pap. Published in Journal    N -01 I- 01      --

4 Book Published Editor of book 

‘  
 ’

-- --

5 Membership of Academic Bodies Alumni 

Association 

--

6 Guest Lectures 02 02 --

7 Short Term Course - F.D.P. -- 01 --

(I - International ;  N - National; R - Regional)

          -
..1   ,         -   
. .  3      -   
. .  1    

  
 
 

. .  2     
Prof. Dr. P. J. Aivale

Head, Department of Marathi

A

Department of Hindi

A. Departmental Profile :-
1. Co-curricular Activities : 

Organized Lead College Activity ‘Ritikalin Kavy ki Vichardhara’ on -12/3/2021

2. Students’ Achievement :Conducted Certificate Course of  ‘Hindi Anuwad’. 
B. Faculty Profile :-

Sr. 

No.
Name of the Activity

Name of the Faculty Members

Dr. V. B. Kurane Dr. Hemlata Kate

1 Conference/Seminar/ Workshop attended      (I/N/R)  N-01   R-02 I-01     N-02

2 Conference/Seminar/ Workshop Paper presented   

(I/N/R)

 N-01 I-01     N-01

3 Res. Pap. Published in Journal    (I/N/R)            I-01       N-01 I-02      N-02

4 Guest Lectures 1 -
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A

5 Refresher/ Orientation / Summer Programme - 01

6 Membership of Academic bodies  4 4

7 Short Term Course -F.D.P. - 01

(I - International ;  N - National; R - Regional)

Prof. Dr. V. B. Kurane

Head, Department of Hindi

Department of English

A. Departmental Profile :-
1. Co-curricular Activities : a)  Conducted a College Certificate Course- Communicative English Course (Online) using Google 

Classroom of a month duration from 15/07/2021 to 14/08/2021 for the students of B.A. - III, 

English (Special).

b) Displayed Wall Poster on “Romantic Poetry” on 27/07/2021

c) The Department of English organized Daulat Essay Competition (Online) on 19/07/2021.

2. Students’ Achievement :

a)  The following meritorious students received prizes.

Sr. No. Name of the Student Class Year Marks Rank

1 Arati Yashwant Kumbhar B. A. III 2019-20 83.22 % (aggregate) I

b)  06 students achieved First Class with Distinction and 05 obtained First Class in B.A.- III 

Examination 2019-20.

3. Extra-curricular Activities :

a)  Conducted 01 Month program of Introduction to Language Lab for the faculties of Senior College 

from 21/12/2020 to 20/01/2021.

b)   Conducted Language Lab Orientation Program for English teaching faculties of various schools affiliated to Koyana Education Society on 08/02/2021.
c)  Conducted 03 Months duration Communicative English Course for the Staff for the faculties of 

Senior College, from 21/10/2020 to 21/01/2021

d)  Initiated Communicative English Course for the Staff on July 31, 2021 through WhatsApp 

group. 

B. Faculty Profile :-

Sr. 

No.
Name of the Activity

Name of the Faculty Members

Dr. N. G. Wale Mr. S. S. Pawar

1 Webinars Attended 14 --

2 M.Phil., /Ph.D. Guidance 

(awarded/working)

-- Ph. D. in progress
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3 Membership of Academic 

bodies

02 01

4 Extension Activities:- i )  Chief of State Level GK Quiz, 

Warananagar, Jan. 12, 2021

ii)  Participation in Tree 

Plantation Programme by 

Unnat Bharat Abhiyan, Botany 

Dept. & Rotary Club, Patan, 

July, 27, 2020

iii)  Chief Guest at Teacher’s Day 

Celebration by NSS & NCC, 

Sept. 05, 2020

iv)  Publication Ceremony of 

Annual Magazine, Daulat, 

Sept. 17, 2020

--

5 Creativity Published poems i) My 

Fathomless Father, ii) Glimpses 

of Spirituality in an International 

Anthology of Spiritual Poetry 

in English, Global Fraternity 

of Poets, Gurugram, Haryana, 

August 2020

Published poems i) Melodies, 

ii) The Revelation in an 

International Anthology 

of Spiritual Poetry in 

English,Global Fraternity of 

Poets, Gurugram, Haryana, 

August 2020

6 Others:-  

i) Convener

1. Communicative English 

Course for Teachers

1. Career Oriented Courses   

2. Language Lab Committee

ii) Editor Chief, Daulat Magazine English Section Editor, Daulat 

Magazine

iii) Examiner & Paper 

setter

 CAP, B.D.C, Patan CAP, B.D.C, Patan

Prof. Dr. N. G. Wale

Head, Department of English

A

Department of Political Science 

A. Departmental Profile :-
1. Co-curricular Activities : 

a)  Celebrated Constitution Day by arranging a lecture on "Features of Indian Constitution” on 

26/09/2020

b)  Observed International Democracy Day on 15/09/2020 for creating awareness of Democracy 
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among the students

c) Organized one day National Online Webinar on ''Corona and International Politics'' on 06/06/2020

d) Organized Online Workshop on Revised Syllabus of B.A. lll on 22/02/2021

2. Students’ Achievement :

a)  Our former students  Mr. Akash Kamble and Mr . Kiran  Petkar successfully passed  SET examination. 

b) Miss. Manisha Dalavi  got second rank at M. A. in Shivaji University.c) Mr. Sangram Bhandirge  received a Scholarship of ₹ 5000 from Shivaji University.
3. Extension activity :

a) Arranged Voter Day Rally for creating awareness about voting on 25/01/2021 

4. Certificate Course :
a) Carried out Panchayatraj Course for the students of BA lll

B. Faculty Profile :-

Sr. 

No.
Name of the Activity

Name of the Faculty Members

Dr. S. D. Pawar Prof. V. S. Panaskar

1 Conference / Seminar/ Workshops 

Paper Presented ( I/N/R)

I-01 I-01

2 Book Published - Topic- 01

3 Res. Paper Published in Preceding 

(I/N/R)

I-01 I-01

4 Ongoing Project - 01

5 M. Phil./ Ph.D. Guide (Awarded/ 

Working)

Ph.D.-01 -

Dr. S. D. Pawar

Head, Department of Political Science

A

Department of History

A. Departmental Profile :-
1. Co-curricular Activities : 

a) Celebrated Vivekanand Jayanti & Rajmata Jijau Jayanti

b) Celebrated Shiv Jayanti

2. Extracurricular activities : Nil

3. Extension activity :a) During the academic year 2020-21 the Department conducted the Certificate Course on ‘MODILIPI’
B. Faculty Profile :-
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A

Sr. No. Name of the  Activity

Name of the Faculty Member

Mr. R. G. 

Kamble

Dr. S. S. 

Yadav

Mr. R. K. 

Gangavane

1 Conference/Seminar/ Workshop 

attended (I/N/R)

I-01  - I-01

2 Conference/Seminar/ Workshop Paper 

presented   (I/N/R)

I-01  - I-01

3 Res. Pap. Published in Journal  (I/N/R) I-01, N-01 - -

4 Ongoing Projects 01 - -

5 Guest Lectures 01 01 -

6 Member of Advisory Board(IQAC-Arts & 

Commerce College Nagthane)

- 01 -

7 Alumni Association Member(Arts & 

Commerce College, Nagthane) 

- 01 -

(I - International ;  N - National; R - Regional)

     Prof. R. G. Kamble

Head, Department of History

Department of Economics

A. Departmental Profile :- 
1. Co-curricular Activities : Nil

2. Extracurricular Activities :

a)   Conducted a ten day COC Course on ‘Share Market Management’.

3. Extension activity :

a) Conducted CSR Funded one Month Training Programme for Agriculture Management.

b) Conducted CSR Funded one Month Training Programme for Cattle (Live Stock) Management. 

4. Awards/ Any Other :a) Former student of the Department Mr. Vaibhav Patil Qualified for Dy. Education Officer through 
MPSC.b) Former student of the Department Mr. Raghunath Sankpal Qualified SET Examination Dec. 2020.

5. Webinar :

a)  Organized One Day National Webinar on Impact of Covid-19 on Indian Economy dated  

on 14th August 2020 
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B. Faculty Profile :-

Sr. 

No.
Name of the  Activity

Name of the Faculty Member

Dr. P. Y.  

Phadnis

Dr. G. S. 

Pattebahadur

Mrs. Yogita 

D. Chavan

Miss. B. H. 

Gondhali

1 Conference/Seminar/ Workshop 

/Webinar Attended (I/N/R)

25 

Webinar

20 01 01

2 Conference/Seminar/ Workshop 

Paper Presented (I/N/R)

I - 02 I - 02 -- --

3 Res. Pap. Published in Journal 

(I/N/R)

I - 02 I - 02 -- --

4 Resource Person (N/ R) R-01 -- -- --

5 Guest Lecture 03 04 -- --

6 Membership of Academic Bodies CDC 02 -- --

7 Other (Syllabus Designed for B. 

Com. III & M.A. I)

02 -- -- --

8 Revised Syllabus Workshops  

B. A. III

03 02 -- --

(I - International ;  N - National; R - Regional)

Prof. Dr. Prashant Y. Phadnis

Head, Department of Economics

A

Department of Geography

A. Departmental Profile :- 
1. Co-curricular Activities : Nil

a)  Organized one day Lead College Workshop on E-learning for Students on 19/03/2021.

b) Arranged Students Seminars on 6/2/2021.

c)  Arranged Projects at Patan on 6/7/2021.

d) Arranged online Study Tour for B.A.III Students at Gokak Falls on 17/07/2021.

2. Extracurricular Activities :

a)  Organized online Quiz on International Ozone Day on 16/09/2020.

b) Vainatey Poster Presentation on Global Warming on 19/03/2021
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B. Faculty Profile :-

Sr. 

No.
Name of the Activity

Name of the Faculty Members

Dr. C. U. Mane Shri. S. S. Tadakhe Shri. S. P. Patil

1

Conference/Seminar/ 

Workshop Attended 

(I/N/R)

I-01, N-04 N-03,
I-01,

N-04

2

Conference/Seminar/ 

Workshop Paper Presented   

(I/N/R)

I-01, N-04 N-02
I-01,

N-04

3 Chair the Session  (N/ R) N-02 -- --

4
Res. Pap. Published in 

Journal  (I/N/R)
I-01 I-02 N-02

5 Resource Person    (N/ R) Nat.02 --

6 Book Published     (N/R)

*Unit writer of 

Geography of Tourism.

(B.A.II)

*Editor of Geography 

of Tourism. (B.A.II)

*Unit writer of 

Oceanography. (B.A.II)

-- --

7 Award/ Recognition

Received Lokmat 

Excellent Teacher 

Award 2021

-- --

11
Refresher / Orientation / 

Summer Programme
---

1. FDP on E-Content 

Development

2. One Week Online 

FDP on E-Content 

Development 

for Teaching and 

Learning.

3. Workshop on GIS 

Hands on Training

4. Completed online 

course on “Basics 

of Remote Sensing 

Geographical 

Information System 

and Global Navigation 

Satellite System” 

Department of Space, 

Govt. of India, ISRO, 

Dehradun
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12
M. Phil./Ph.D. Guidance 

(Awarded/Working)

Awarded- M.Phil-01

1 Ph.D.-01 and  

06- Students working

-- -

13
Membership of Academic 

Bodies

Member of

1) University Student 

Development 

Committee.

2) University Faculty 

of Science and 

Technology.

3) College 

Development 

Committee. 

4) IQAC 

Member of 

1) IQAC

2) Convener of NAAC 

Criterion - I

3) Convener of 

College Continuous 

Internal Evaluation 

(CIE) Committee

4) Convener 

of Competitive 

Examination 

Guidance and 

Placement Cell.

5) College NSS 

Committee.

Member of 

1) CDC

2) Competitive 

Exam Cell

3) Convener of 

NCC

14 Other [Examiner ]

*Examiner of Ph.D 

Thesis.

*Paper Setter at 

B.II,B.A.III

1) Paper Setter for 

B.A.I, B. Com. I, B.A.II, 

B.A.III

2) Make E-content of 

B.A. III, Geography 

Practical P. No. XIII 

for Shivaji University, 

Kolhapur

3) Organized FDP, 

SDP, Webinar 

on Competitive 

Examination for 

students

Paper Setter for 

B.A.I, B. Com. I, 

B.A.II, B.A.III

(I - International;  N - National; R - Regional)

Prof. Dr. C. U. Mane

Head, Department of Geography

A
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A. Departmental Profile :-
1. Co-curricular Activities :

       Organized one day workshop on ‘Analysis of Soil and Potable Water and its Importance’ as a lead 

college activity.

2. Extracurricular Activities :

     COC Course Conducted on ‘Analysis of Soil and Potable Water and its Importance’.

3. Extension Activities :

   1)  Students of the department participated in various programme organized by Rotary club Patan as 

a Rotary member.

   2) Mr. Sumit Lad has undertaken the guardianship of 2 students residing in hilly  area.

4. Awards/ Any Other :

     Organized subject quiz for students

B. Faculty Profile :-

S. 

N.
Name of the Activity

Name of the Faculty Member

Dr.  V. A. Kalantre Dr. M. R. Kadam Dr. P. D. Kamble

1
Conference/Seminar/Workshop /

Webinar Attended (I/N/R)
12 12 12

2
Conference/Seminar/ Workshop 

Paper Presented (I/N/R)
-- N-02 --

3 Res. Pap. Published in Journal(I/N/R) I-02 I-01 --

4
M. Phil./Ph.D. Guidance (Awarded/

Working)

Thesis Submitted 

01

Working Ph.D. 

01

Ph.D. Awarded 

01

5 Membership of Academic Bodies R-01 -- --

6 Other (Syllabus Designed for B.Sc.I) R-01 R-01 --

7
Revised Syllabus Workshops 

attended
R-01 -- --

8 Short Term Course - F.D.P. -- 02 --

(I - International ;  N - National; R - Regional)

Prof. Dr. V. A. Kalantre

Head, Department of Chemistry

Department of Chemis try

A
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A. Departmental Profile :-
1. Co-curricular Activities :• Conducted Online Unit Test from 1 to 6 Feb 2021• Organized Lead college workshop on Post Covid-19 Bio-entrepreneurship on 16/3/2021
2. Extracurricular Activities :• Organized National Webinar on Immunological Aspects and Covid-19 on 24/7/2020• Organized Covid-19 awareness Quiz on 11/05/2020
3. Extension Activities :• The students of B.Sc. II designed the video on the Awareness of Covid-19

• Published articles in Daily News Paper (Lokmat) on Covid-19
B. Faculty Profile :-

S. 

N.
Name of the Activity

Name of the Faculty Member

Dr. Mrs. M. R. Sapkal Ms. Khairmode P. V.

1
Conference/Seminar/ Workshop attended /

webinar (I/N/R)

I –07

N- 15

I – 01

N - 06

4
Refresher / Orientation / Summer 

Programme
Short Term Course -01 --

5 Membership of Academic bodies 01 01

6 Membership of Academic bodies

1)  Regional Coordinator 

(Kolhapur Region)

2)  Microbiologist Society 

India.

--

(I - International ;  N - National; R - Regional)

Prof. Dr. Manisha Sapkal

Department of Microbiology

Department of Microbiology

A
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Department of Zoology

A. Departmental Profile :-
1. Co-curricular Activities : 

a. Organized Project work for students 

b. Arranged Students Seminars B. Sc.- III students

a) Study Tour :

a. Organized online study tour at Rajiv Gandhi National Park, Katraj, Pune

b) Field Visits :

B. Sc. III - Mr. D. D. Thorat organized visits at Local garden & Water reservoir for Birding on 

15/01/2021

c) C.O.C :

Conducted online Career Oriented Course on Seri-culture on Cottage Industry for 17 Students.

d) Workshop :1.  Organized one day workshop -on “World Sparrow Day-Preparation of Artificial Nest” on 20th 

March, 2021

2. Extra-curricular Activities :

Displayed Wall Poster - “COVID-19” on 18th March 2021.

3. Extension Activities :

     Successfully carried out Vermicompost Project and started the sale

4. Guest Lectures :

     Organised a guest lecturer of Adv. Sourabh Deshpande on Biodiversity on 14.03.2021

B. Faculty Profile :
Sr. No. Name of the activity Shri. D. D. Thorat Dr. B. V. Jadhav Dr. L. S. Bhingardeve

1 Conference/ Seminar/ 

Workshop attended 

(I/N/R)

Webinar :  

N-18 

I-02

Webinar :  

N-19

I-01

R-03

Webinar :  

N-12

I-02

2 Resource person 02 -- --

3 Guest Lectures 02 -- --

4 Refresher / Orienta-

tion/ Summer pro-

gramme

02 04 01

5 Ph.D. Guidance -- 01 --

6 Membership of  

academic bodies

I-01, R-02 I-01, R-02 --

Prof. Dattatray D. Thorat

Head, Department of Zoology 
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A. Departmental Profile :-
1. Co-curricular Activities :

Lead College Activity organized by Botany Department on Food Processing on17 March 2021. Chief 

Guest Prof. Vijay Jadhav and Prof. Satish Gaikwad were the resource persons for the workshop.

2. Extracurricular Activities :•  Department organized College Certificate Course for B.Sc. II “Garden Techniques” students 

enrolled -28.•  Department of Botany and Gram Panchayat Chafoli organized free checkup Blood Group Detection 

Camp at Chafoli. Total 17 Balwadi, Anganwadi students enrolled for blood group detection camp 

on 25/9/2020.•  Tree Plantation activity carried out at Ker, Tolewadi and in the college campus by faculties and 

Botany Students on 26 August, 2020.• Health checkup camp at Chapoli, Aral on 8/8/2021.• Helped landslide and Flood affected people on 3 and 8 August, 2021.
B. Faculty Profile :-

S. N. Name of the Activity
Name of the Faculty Member

Dr. B. V. Jadhav Dr. Manjusha Shinde

1 Conference/Seminar/ Workshop /webinars 

attended      (I/N/R)

R-1

N-2

R-1

N-1

2 Guest Lectures SAC- 1 -

3 Refresher / Orientation / Summer Programme FDP-2 FDP-1

(I - International ;  N - National; R - Regional)

Prof. Dr. Bharat Jadhav

Head, Department of Botany

Department of Botany

A
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Department of Statis tics

A. Departmental Profile :-
1)  Mr. Shejwal Ashish Dadaso has won First prize at district level in Statistics Written Quiz 

Competition 2020 organized by SUSTA at B. D. College, Patan on March 2020. 

2)  41 students of B.Sc. I, B.Sc. II participated in “Written Statistics Quiz-2020” organized by 

department of Statistics in association with SUSTA on 1st March 2020.

3)  Department organized one day workshop on “Statistical Methods” under lead college activity 

on 10th March 2021.

4)  Displayed Wall Poster on “Statistical Software : SPSS ” on 22nd March 2021.

B. Other:

Dr. S. R. Supanekar was appointed as member of “Internal Complaints Committee as envisaged by 

the Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace” by District Court Satara at Civil Court, Jr. Dn. Patan 

on 11/01/2021

C. Faculty Profile :- 

S. N. Name of the Activity Supanekar S. R.

1 Conference/ Seminar/ Workshop attended (I/N/R)
Webinar :

N-12, I-02

2 Chair person (I/N/R) R-01

3 Resource person 02

4 Guest Lectures 02

5 Membership of academic bodies I-01, R-02

(I - International ;  N - National; R - Regional)

      Prof. Dr. S. R. Supanekar 

Department of Statistics

A
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A. Personal Information :-

1.  Published research paper entitled “Weyssenhoff fluid spheres in Einstein-Cartan theory” 

(Canadian Journal of Physics) in February 2021.

2.  Successfully organized online National Webinar on “Mathematics” for High School and College 

teachers on 29th August 2020.

3. Celebrated National Mathematics Day on 22/12/2020

B. Faculty Profile :-

S. N. Name of the Activity  Dr D. R. Phadatare

1 Conference/Seminar/Workshop Attended I-09, N-20, R-20

2 Res. Pap. Published in Journal I-01

3 Refresher /Orientation/Summer Programme 01(SPPU, Pune)

4 Short Term Course - F.D.P. I-07

(I - International ;  N - National; R - Regional)

     Prof. Dr. D. R. Phadatare

Department of Mathematics

Department of Mathematics

A

Department of Commerce

A. Departmental Profile :- 
1. Co-curricular Activities : Nil

a) Arranged M.Com Project Viva Voce on 26/4/2021.

b) Organized one day Personality Development Programme on 30/07/2021 

c)  Organized one day Career Guidance  programme on Career Guidance and Opportunity in Private 

Sector for Commerce Students on 31/07/2021

d) Organized one day pogramme on How To Make Money With Share Market on 02/08/2021

B. Faculty Profile :-

S. N. Name of the Activity

Name of the Faculty Member

Mr. Mohite A. L. Mr. Hakim. S. S.
Miss. Pawar 

S.R.

1
Conference/Seminar/ 

Workshop Attended (I/N/R)
I-01 -- --
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2

Conference/Seminar/ 

Workshop Paper Presented   

(I/N/R)

I-01 -- --

3 Guest Lectures

A Lecture on 

‘‘Impacts on 

Industrialization of  

Covid-19 to Arts & 

Commerce College, 

Koyananagar

A lecture on "Proper 

Human Resource 

Management" at Cooper 

India Ltd; Satara

MIDC- Satara

Nil

4 Award/ Recognition Nil

Research Fellowship of 

Rani Channama Research 

Center, Belgaum

Nil

5
M. Phil./Ph.D. Guidance 

(Awarded/Working)
Ph.D. Ongoing Ph.D. Ongoing --

6 Membership of Academic Bodies Member of 

1) College 

Continuous 

Internal 

Evaluation (CIE) 

Committee

2) Competitive 

Examination 

Guidance and 

Placement Cell.

3) College NSS 

Committee.

4) College 

Examination 

Committee

5) Admission 

committee

6) Convener 

of Commerce 

Association

7) Alumni 

Association

Member of

1)  College Staff Secretary  

Committee

2)  College Result 

Abstract Committee

3)  Admission Committee

4)  Alumni Association

5)  College Building 

Construction 

Committee

1) Member 

of   Women 

Empowerment 

Committee

Mr. A. L. Mohite 

Department of Commerce
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A

Department of BCA

A. Departmental Profile :- 
1. Co-curricular Activities : Nil

2. Extracurricular Activities :

a)  Organized Online Webinar on “Industry Integration” on 26th July 2021.

3. Extension Activities :  Nil

B. Faculty Profile :-

Sr. 

No.

Name of the 

Activity

Name of the Faculty Members

Mr. Sutar A.  T.
Miss. Janugade 

M. V.

Miss. Chavan 

P. S.

Miss.  

Suryawanshi 

N. V.

1

Conference/

Seminar/Workshop/

Webinar Attended 

(I/N/R)

Webinar 

N-4

Webinar 

N-2

Webinar 

N-2

Webinar 

N-2

Mr. A. T. Sutar

Head, Department of B.C.A.

1)  a¶V {ejU g§ñWm, gmVmam ‘Yrb {dkmZ {df¶mMo {ejH$ d {dÚmWu ¶m§À¶mgmR>r O¡d{d{dYVoVrb njr d àmUr ¶m§Mo 
ñWmZ ¶m {df¶mda ì¶m»¶mZ {Xbo.

2) eoAa ‘mH}$Q> à‘mUnÌ Aä¶mgH«$‘mgmR>r [agmog© ng©Z åhUyZ H$m‘ Ho$bo.

àm. gwZrbamd nmZñH$a
~±qH$J {d^mJ

~±qH$J {d^mJ
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A

A

‘hm{dÚmb¶mV  Cƒ ‘mÜ¶{‘H$ ì¶dgm¶ Aä¶mgH«$‘ {d^mJm‘Ü¶o ~±qH$J ’$m¶ZmpÝe¶b gpìh©gog A°ÊS> BÝewaÝg 
(BFSI), hm°{Q>©H$ëMa (Horticulture), d Bbop³Q´>H$ Q>o³Zm°bm°Or (E. T.) ho ì¶dgm¶ Aä¶mgH«$‘ 11 dr d 12 dr dJmªgmR>r 
ñdV§ÌnUo {eH$dbo OmVmV. Ë¶mMm e¡j{UH$ Ahdmb nwT>rbà‘mUo :-

~rE\$EgAm` hm°{Q>©H$ëMa B©.Q>r.

12 dr _mM© 2020 {ZH$mb 100% 96.95% 95.45%

11 dr àdoe 32 35 27

12 dr àdoe 32 29 22

Aà|{Q>{en 19 12 --

àm. gwZrbamd nmZñH$a
g§`moOH$, CÀM _mÜ`{_H$ ì`dgm` Aä`mgH«$_

CÀM _mÜ`{_H$ ì`dgm` Aä`mgH«$_  

1)  ‘m . lr Yw‘mi gmho~, {Oëhm ì¶dgm¶ {ejU d à{ejU A{YH$mar, gmVmam ¶m§Zr hm°{Q>©H$ëMa {d^mJmÀ¶m Zg©arbm {X. 
23/09/2020 amoOr g{XÀN>m ^oQ> {Xbr.

2)  bmb~hmÔÿa emñÌr ‘hm{dÚmb¶, gmVmam ¶m§Zr H$m¡eë¶ {dH$mg n§YadS>m {Z{‘Îm Am¶mo{OV Ho$boë¶m Am°ZbmB©Z do~rZma‘Ü¶o 
[agmog© ng©Z åhUyZ àm. Eg. E. Jm¶H$dmS> ¶m§Zr Plant Propagation ¶m {df¶mda ì¶m»¶mZ {Xbo.

3)  AJ«Ur ‘hm{dÚmb¶ A§VJ©V dZñnVremñÌ {d^mJ, ~mimgmho~ XogmB© H$m°boO, nmQ>U ¶m§Zr Am¶mo{OV Ho$boë¶m ’$ià{H«$¶m 
¶m àmË¶{jH$m{^‘wI H$m¶©H«$‘m‘Ü¶o àm. Eg. E. Jm¶H$dmS> d àm. Or.~r. Hw§$^ma ¶m§Zr [agmog© ng©Z åhUyZ ì¶m»¶mZ {Xbo.

                   àm. Eg. E. Jm¶H$dmS>, 

                   àm. Or. ~r. Hw§$^ma

                     hm°{Q>©H$ëMa {d^mJ

hm°{Q>©H$ëMa {d^mJ
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Department of Sports and Physical Education

A. Departmental Profile :-
1. Co-curricular Activities : 

Conducted regular outdoor and indoor sports activities.

2. Extra Curricular Activities :- •  Organized International Webinar on "Impact of Covid-19 on Athletes Performance and Health" 
in Collaboration with International Federation for Health Physical Education and Iron Games  on 

08/08/2020• Organized one day Student Development Program on Anti Ragging on 27/05/2021
3. Extension Activities : 

Organized International Yoga Day through Google form activity on 21/06/2021

4. Other :•  Announcer for National Webinar organized by Department of Sports, Shivaji university, Kolhapur • Resource Person for International Yoga Day  organized by RSB, Aundh(21/06/2021)• Resource Person for No Tobacco Day activity organized by DRK Commerce College, Kolhapur
B. Faculty Profile :-

Sr. 

No.
Name of the Activity Dr. D. S. Patil-Dange

1 Conference/Seminar/Webinar attended I-03

N-09

R-03

2 Conference/Seminar/Webinar attended Paper Presented  N- 01

3 Resource Person N-01

R-01

(I - International ;  N - National; R - Regional)

                                                                                      Dr. D. S. Patil-Dange
Head, Department of Sports and Physical Education

A
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S>m°. Eg². S>r. ndma 
à. àmMm`©

d[aîR> {d^mJ

_amR>r

àm. S>m°. nr. Oo. Eodio ({d^mJ à_wI)
àm. ìhr. Eg². amD$V
àm. Eg². S>r. Jm`H$dmS>

qhXr

àm. S>m°. ìhr. ~r. Hw$aUo ({d^mJ à_wI)
àm. S>m°. gm¡. EM². ìhr. H$mQ>o

B§J«Or

àm. S>m°. EZ². Or. dmbo ({d^mJ à_wI)
godm{Zd¥Îmr -31/05/2021 AIoa

àm. Eg². Eg². ndma
àm. gm¡. Eg². E. {H$anoH$a

^yJmob

àm. S>m°. gr. `w. _mZoo ({d^mJ à_wI)
àm. Eg². Eg². VS>mIo
àm. Eg². nr. nmQ>rb

AW©emñÌ

àm. S>m°. nr. dm`. \$S>Urg  
({d^mJ à_wI)
àm. S>m°. Or. Eg². nÅ>o~hmXþa
àm. Hw$. ~r. EM. Jm|Yir
àm. gm¡. dm`. S>r. MìhmU

amÁ`emñÌ

àm. S>m°. Eg. S>r. ndma ({d^mJ à_wI) 
àm. ìhr. Eg². nmZñH$a

B{Vhmg

àm. Ama. Or. H$m§~io ({d^mJ à_wI)
àm. S>m°. Eg². Eg². `mXd
àm. Ama. Ho$. J§JmdUo

gyú_OrdemñÌ

àm. S>m°. gm¡. E_². Ama. gnH$mi
àm. Hw$. nr. ìhr. I¡a_moS>o

dZñnVremñÌ

àm. S>m°. ^aV ìhr. OmYd 
àm. S>m°. Hw$. E_². Ama. qeXo

g§»`memñÌ

àm. S>m°. Eg². Ama. gwnZoH$a 
àm. Hw$. Eg². Eg². AmÎmma
àm. Hw$. E_². Ama. {H$anoH$a

J{UV

àm. S>m°. S>r. Ama. \$S>Vao 

~r.gr.E.

àm. E. Q>r. gwVma ({d^mJ à_wI)
àm. Hw$. E_². ìhr. OmZwJS>o
àm. Hw$. nr. Eg². MìhmU
àm. Hw$. nr. Eg. {H$aQ>H$a
àm. Hw$. EZ. Eg. gw`©d§er

J«§Wnmb

lr. E. Eg². nmQ>rb

emar[aH$ {ejU g§MmbH$

àm. S>m°. S>r. Eg². nmQ>rb-S>m§Jo

Amåhr ghH$mar

dm{UÁ`

àm. E. Eb. _mo{hVo
n«m. A°S>. Ho$. nr. H$X_
àm. Eg. Eg. hH$s_
àm. Hw$. Eg². Ama. ndma
àm. Hw$. Eg. E. gmiw§Io

agm`ZemñÌ

àm. S>m°. ìhr. E. H$i§Ìo ({d^mJ à_wI)
àm. S>m°. E_². Ama. H$X_
àm. S>m°. nr. S>r. H$m§~io
àm. Hw$. ìhr. Ama. H$m§~io
àm. Hw$. Ho$. ~r. ndma
àm. Hw$. E. Ama. gmd§V
àm. Hw$. nr. Ho$. eoOdi
àm. Hw$. Eg. Eg. eoS>Jo
àm. Hw$. E. Eg². bmohma
àm. Hw$. Eg. nr. gmiw§Io

nXmW©{dkmZ

àm. E_². S>r. OmYd ({d^mJ à_wI)
àm. S>m°. Ama. Ho$. {Z_Q>
àm. Hw$. EZ². `w. H$miyJS>o
àm. Hw$. Q>r. S>r. MìhmU
àm. Hw$. nr. E. nmQ>rb
àm. Hw$. Q>r. Ho$. MìhmU

àmUremñÌ

àm. S>r. S>r. WmoamV ({d^mJ à_wI)
àm. S>m°. ~mnyamd ìhr. OmYd
àm. S>m°. Eb². Eg². q^JmaXodo
àm. Eg². Eg². Xm^mS>o
àm. Hw$. nr. Or. PwiPwio
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àm. S>r. ~r. Xm^mS>o
n`©dojH$

H${ZîR> {d^mJ

_amR>r

àm. Eg². Eg. H$m§~io
àm. Ama. Ho$. {eH}$
àm. gm¡. Eg². nr. amoS>o

qhXr

àm. Hw$. E. dm`. gmiw§Io

B§J«Or

àm. EZ². Or. OmYd
àm. gm¡. nr. Ama. _moao
àm. gm¡. Eg². Q>r. _mZo-Xoe_wI

B{Vhmg

àm. Oo. ~r. Pmoao

amÁ`emñÌ

àm. dm`. ~r. Hw§$^ma

^yJmob

àm. ~r. S>r. bmohma
àm. [ìh. Ama. {eH}$

agm`ZemñÌ

àm. S>r. ~r. Xm^mS>o
àm. gm¡. Q>r. Am`. nmQ>UH$a
àm. Eg². Eg. bmS>
àm. Eg². Or. \w$Q>mUo
àm. Hw$. S>r. nr. H$X_

~±qH$J-\$m`ZmpÝe`b g{ìh©gog

àm. Eg². Eb. nmZñH$a

BboŠQ´>rH$b Q>oŠZm°bm°Or

àm. gm¡. EZ². E. H$X_

hm°{Q>©H$ëMa

àm. Eg². E. Jm`H$dmS>
àm. Or. ~r. Hw§$^ma

_amR>r

àm. Hw$. ìhr. Ama. {eH}$

àemgH$s` godH$

gm¡. Ho$. Eg². ^moio - H${ZîR> {b{nH$
godm{Zd¥Îmr -31/08/2021 AIoa

lr. Ama. Or. _mir - {enmB©

{Ûbjr Aä`mgH«$_

H$m°åß`wQ>a gm`Ýg

àm. Hw$. Ama. Ama. H$maoH$a

BboŠQ´>m°{ZŠg

àm. E. Ho$. nmdgH$a

B§J«Or

àm. gm¡. Eg². Eg². ndma

OrE\$gr

àm. Hw$. Ama. ~r. eobma

AW©emñÌ

àm. ~r. E. MìhmU
àm. gm¡. E. E. gw`©d§er

dm{UÁ`

àm. S>m°. gm¡. Ama. nr. Wadb
àm. ìhr. Eg². _mWUo
àm. Hw$. E. `w. JìhmUo
àm. Hw$. Ama. ~r. eobma

J{UV

àm. Hw$. S>r. E_². {H$aVmdS>o
àm. E. Eb. {eH}$

nXmW©{dkmZ

àm. Eg. ~r. nmodma 
godm{Zd¥Îmr -31/12/2020 AIoa

àm. Hw$. E. Eg. H$mio
àm. E. nr. bãYo
àm. E. E. ndma
àm. Hw$. Eg². Ama. O_XmS>o 

OrdemñÌ

àm. Eg². S>r. H$X_
àm. Eg². Ama. nmQ>rb

emar[aH$ {ejU d n`m©daU

àm. S>r. Ho$. aodS>o
àm. Eg. Ho$. g§H$nmi - n`m©daU

Amåhr ghH$mar
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àemgH$s` godH$

H$mo`Zm n°Q>Z©

AYrjH$ : lr. ìhr. Oo. H$mQ>o

d[aîR> {b{nH$

lr. E. S>r. H$mio
lr. ìhr. EZ². {eagmQ>

H${ZîR> {b{nH$

lr. ìhr. Ama. ndma
lr. Eg². Eg². gnH$mi

à`moJemim ghmæ`H$

lr. Eg². ìhr. ^moio
godm{Zd¥Îmr -31/06/2021 AIoa

lr. Eg². ~r. amOo_hmS>rH$

J«§Wmb` n[aMa

lr. ìhr. nr. gwVma
godm{Zd¥Îmr -31/05/2020 AIoa

lr. Eg². Eg². XodH$m§V
lr. Or. S>r. gwnyJS>o

à`moJemim n[aMa

lr. Eg². EM. H$moir
lr. gr. Eg². T>dio
lr. E. ~r. OmYd
lr. Eg². Ho$. gwVma
lr. ~r. Am`. VS>dr
lr. Eg². Eg². _moimdS>o

{enmB©

lr. nr. Eb. OmYd 
lr. Ama. Oo. ndma
lr. Ho$. S>r. {VH$moUo (_`V)  
17-06-2021 AIoa
lr. EZ². Eb. CXþJS>o

Amåhr ghH$mar

Zmd {df`

àm. E. nr. bãXo nXmW©{dkmZ

àm. Hw$. EZ. `y. H$miwJS>o nXmW©{dkmZ

àm. E. Ama. n¡R>Uo nXmW©{dkmZ

àm. Hw$. ~r. Eg². KmS>Jo agm`ZemñÌ

àm. Eg. S>r. MìhmU agm`ZemñÌ

àm. Hw$. Ama. S>r. ndma agm`ZemñÌ

àm. Hw$. Eg. dm`. Hw§$^ma J{UV

àm. Eg. Oo. _mZo J{UV

Zmd {df`

àm. Hw$. nr. nr. Mm¡Yar OrdemñÌ

àm. nr. ìhr. gwVma OrdemñÌ

àm. Ama. S>r. ^mboH$a B§J«Or

lr. Eg. ~r. ndma boI{ZH$

Amåhr ghH$mar

àm. Eg.~r. nmodma, àm. EZ. Or. OmYd
g_Ýd`H$



lr‘§V A‘aqgh nmQ>UH$a g§ñWoMo  OZab 
goH«o$Q>ar, ‘hmamîQ´> H$dr ¶ed§V O¶§Vr  

H$m¶©H«$‘mV ‘mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm

g§ñWoMo AÜ¶j ‘m. gmonmZamd MìhmU 
(H$mH$m) ¶m§À¶m dmT>{Xdgm{Z{‘Îm n¶m©daU 

d Amamo½¶{df¶H$ OZOmJ¥Vr a°br

àOmgÎmmH$ {XZm{Z{‘Îm ""dra ‘mVm, dra 
nËZr'' ¶m§Zm ^oQ>dñVy  àXmZ H$aVmZm 

lr‘§V A‘aqgh nmQ>UH$a   
gmo~V BVa ‘mÝ¶da 

àOmgÎmmH$ {XZm{Z{‘Îm  amîQ´>r¶  N>mÌgoZm 
Am¶mo{OV H$m¶©H«$‘mV CnpñWV g§ñWoMo 

gÝ‘mZZr¶ nXm{YH$mar d BVa ‘mÝ¶da



S>m|JaXè¶mVyZ , nd©VamB©VyZ  {d{dY a§Jm ’w$bm§Zr,
’$im§Zr ~habobr, ’w$bbobr d¥jdobr Amnbr 
bmI ‘mobmMr g§nÎmr Amho.
{VMo OVZ H$ê$¶m... g§dY©Z H$ê$¶m...
d¥jmamonU, d¥jg§dY©Z H$mimMr JaO Amho.
AmOMr Am{U CÚmMr hr.....

gm§go hmo  ahr h¢ H$‘, AmAmo no‹S> bJmE§ h‘&


